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In luJy this year l wa l privileged lO anend a boaJd~ing of

the Intema tional lnsli tu te of "'oi5e ConlTOl Engi neering (I
l",eE) in Liverpool to wh ich representat ives from the

leternational Insntute of Acoustics and Vibntion (n AY) had
beeninvi ted . One of the teUOlU for the meetinS was to dilClW

po ss ib le co nflic ts in th e sc he d uling of co nfe rence I. 10
particular , I prob lem ,",'IS loo ming in Australasil where three
major mlmllti ona! con ferences an d sevenl satellite meeti ngs
invol v ing aco us tici were sc hed uled to occurwithin a monthin

'99'
Eal:hyear lince 197 4, 1-INCE huheld amajormec:ting-

for e>oample lntereoi se 98 w ill be hel d in New Zel land from

16- 20 November, 1998 . They are close l), assoc il too with the
ln tem ation al CongRS I in Acou stics (IC A) which il bold inS I

joint meeting with the AmericanAcoustical Socic!)' in Scani e
in Jun e 1998 . Th is is suff'icie ntly se para ted in time and pll cc
tllat it sho uld not clas h with the Austra las ian m«tings . A
se para te body, the Inte rnational Commission on Biolas ical
Effects of No ise (ICBEN) ho lds a eona:re n every five ~ars

and the ne.t is pla nn ed for S)'dney durin S 23-2 7 NOIIember,
199 8 , It was considered tha t this and Interno ise 98 wou ld
com pleme nt eac h ether as their theme l did not grealJ)' ove rlap.
yet some inte rnat ional delega tes woul d be drawn to both, A
small prob lem was lha t November il the lime normally chose n
by the Australia n ACOllSfical Society to hol d ils annual
conference and AGM, However, it was pro posed to comb ine

th is activi ty with ICB EN in 199 8. Concern arosewhen IIAV
de cide d to hold an intemationsl congre ll on IOUlld and
vibra tion in Adela ide durin g the wee k be fore Inter-no ise 98.
Would such a co nference bring more intern alional de legatcs to

thi s part o f the wo rld, boost ing all th ree majoreven ts, orwould
it und ermin e one o r both of the alre ad y sched uled

conferences? Of parti cular co ncern to New Zealand was the
influence the new congress wou ld have on Australians, who
cou ld well op t to forgo the flight acros s the Tasm an in favour
o f lhe localmeetingl.AcbanSeoflCls than~Odelegatescould

spell finane ia l disastu.
We shall never be lUre what wou ld biM: 0CCWTCd because

n AV dee ided tolTlOVCthei r congress ahcad and ho ld il from
D« ember U -18, 1991 . Th is just avoi ds clash ing with

Westprae9 7 to be run in Hong Kong duri ng November 1997.
(O f eourse, yau ma)' alnady be ove r-eon ferenced if you bltVC
been to In tcrnoi llC91 in Budapest in Augus t.) To avoid hllVing
yet anO!llermeeting, thc AAS annual conference in 1997 will
be beld in usociation w ith the IIAV co ngress in Adelaide

The llAV is a rela tivel y new group which has grown from
their fi nt Cong ress in 1990 . There has been so me animasi!)'
between the more establ ished 1-IN"C E and 1IAY, the former
be lievi ng thal thereil 100 much O\'erl ap in the content of the
respec tive co nferen ces and in IIChed uling. O ne of the results
from the me eting in li verpool this yearwas an agreementto
work tog ethu . in particular to cooperate in the schedu ling of
majo r events . The AA S Council considered the maner of
ponible con flicli na: groups and deci ded it was the role of the
AAS to IUpport all worth while activit ies invo lving acou slics
in o ur region . irrespective of organisation. Th us our members
are suppo rting ICB EN and we urg e o ur memben to anen d

Intemoi se 98 . We also hope you wi ll part icipa te in the

Adelaide con gress and the assoe iated AAS conference and
don't forget Westpn c91. It will be a bus y time in our region

fo r aco us tics, but perha ps not as fran tic as it mig ht havebeen
Th e luce ell ofthcsc conferen ce s will large ly depend on you,
the partici pants

C/u;,rles Do"

FIFTHINTERNATIONAL CO~GRESS~ AUSTRAUA." ACOUSTICAL
ONSOUNDA~D VIBRATION SOCIETY A~~IJAL CD\'FERENCE

lH u mb er 15--18, 199 7, Unlvcn lly of Ad elaid e. Sout h AUi tTa li1

The Co ngre" programm e w ill includ e keynote addre s5Ci, tutorial s o n speci alised top,cs and invi ted an d con tribu ted pape rs in all
areas of80uod . nd vibra tionplus lI tcc lmicalelthib itionand asocial prog ram.

The follow;na topics will be presentedin plenary srs .io nJ:

Shod "'<l l'l' Jy....mics. Sir James LiahthiJl UK, Statistical Energy Ana/y.il". Frank Fally U K,
H,.Ucopt,., rolr a,."""c ous tk J, Hann I) Heller Gennany . ReCt'nr d"""lop",,.1I.Is. Malcolm Crock er
USA. Vlbrotto1l. . upp,.,.nlo1l., Dan Inman USA, ..Ie,; ... control. Chris h iler USA,
DwgIWSlirs o/bea r/nfl' and g>tarl, Bob Rsndall AUK HearingpmtecrOrl. Samir Gerges. Bruil

Arell" UMtionof intere. tbroc hure il &n in. ert in lhis i' i Ue llf journal. For addilillnal detail. contaet;

Ctln2~SI Secnllrl l t. Department of Mechsnieal Engineering. University of Adelaide
TEL:+61_8·8303·~460, FAX: +61·8·8303-4367. icsv5@mecheng.adelaide.edu.au,

WWW: hllpJlwww.io .orgI-webla ndlic. v5.html
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Environmental Noise Standards
Environm enta l no ise has long beenof co ncern 10 peo ple, and

it is nece ssary 10 balance the legi timate comp laints of those

annoye d by it and the interest s of the peopl e who are causing

the noise. As aMoya.nceis a subjective attribute, it is desirable
to use a scientific sys tem of .ucument that will be

acc eptable to the majori ty o f peopl e, and that will also, if

necessary, with stand chall enges in a co urt of law.

Originally, environmental noise complaint assessment was

carried out by local governmen t heahh inspectol'li, who,

although usual ly 001 forma lly trai ned in acoustics in those

days. added noise to the many other community heallh

prob lems for which they were responsible. When the

Standards AssocialionofAU$l.ralia first pub1istledAS I O~ j·

1973 "No ise Assess ment in Residenti al Areu~ il was staled

in the Preface Ihat "it hu bcen assumed lhal the userof the
cede will ~ famjfja~ wi/h. 0' at leu.rl acqwaillied willi. the

basic essentials of noise measurement" [my italksJ. Th ere

wer e two areasofapplication -fintly as a guide Io ACCepllIIble

noise levels fur plann ing p~s, and secondly ~as a means
of esti maling Ihe validity of co mplain ts or noise nl,li.."ec al

specificloca tions,"

Meas urements , in A· weighleddec ibe ls, or bolh the noise

under investigatio n and the ~kground no ise level, were

made using a hand-held sound leve l mete r, and vario\lS

numerical adjunmenlS were made 10 take into acco unl othe r

f.c tors ecmributing 10 annoyance, e.g. impulsiveness, noise

specttum ,time of lby , and type of ne ighbourhood (tUfal to

industrial)

Th e standard was revi$ed in 11178, and the are aler

expc ricncc andexpcrtisc in noisemeasurernentwasrenected

in the Prefac e, whic h stated "it has bee n asswne d Iilat the 1,1=
will be adeql'are/y lrain..d in Ihe Jcience af acolHt;CJ and

thoroughly exp..rl.."ced in no ise measu rement and

ass essment" [my itali es I gain]. Th e actua l SS5C5sment

meihods were basie. lly Ill'lcha nged (Ihc eyeball readings of

the meter deflection s of a hand-held sou nd level meier) but

the lWOarea s of app lication were separa ted .

W hen A S 1 0 ~~ aga in was due for revi sion, the

cotrespondina lSO standa rd, 1996, was I lso under revision,

Acou stics Australia

and the Aus tralia ncommiltee, AK/ 5 decided IOconcenlfllle

its efforts in the intema tion. l aren• . A I it happe ned, AS 1055.

1984, in three separate part s, was publ ished ahead of the
revised ISO 1996. The title was changed 10 "A co ustics

Desc ript ion and Meas urement of Environm ental Noisc ."

Although simple sound-level meter measure ments were still

allowed, comparing the (adjus ted) max ima of the noise level

with the minimwn (background) soun d leve l, "for more

complex problem s. and for long-term plannin g purpose s, Ihe
equi valent eontinuous A -weighted sound preuure level or
olhe rde. criplor(s) such as the perce nlile A _weighted solll'ld

pressure level may be used as the basic quan tity or as

sp«:ified by the relevanl regula tory auth oriIY," Many new

descr ipt ors wer e int rodu ced and a new Appendix was

ine lude d 10ani , t useu with the applicalion of the standard.

The next ed ition of AS 1 0~5 was publi shed in 1989, and

was uere changed in principl e. Th is 1989 ed ition is now under
review - the intention was that il would beco me a j oint

AustralialNew Zealan d standa rd. However, New Zeal and

found 100 man y differences co mp ared to their current
essessmeat metllods and it has now bee n decid ed to proceed

with an Australian-only revision . Both coun tries, though ,

inlend topartid pate in the proposed revis ion of ISO 1996,
with the intention ofadopling the rev ised international

standa rd in boihcoentries

Th e proposed revised standard has been circu lated for

publ ic commen t, and the commmee has agree d to proceed to

vote on the drafi, which acknowledges the many technological

advance s tha t have been made in aco ustical instrume ntation

sinee lhe first versionwas pub lished ever tv."Cntyyears ago,

and, allhougb simple sound-level meter read ings may still be

taken, it il expected thaI more sop histicated measurement

mClhods will norma lly be used

Although this shert history of AS 1055 may seem

straightfOf\Olard, the llWly members of its drafti ng commi ttees

(AKl 5 and then AVI5) will remember the days -long,

some times emotiona l, deNtes whie h fi nally led to each

editionbeinKadopted as a "consensus" document,in the true

AuslflIlianlradition !
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Approaches to Environmental Noise Policy in
Australia
Marion Burgess* and Susan Macalpinet
* Acoustics and Vibration Unit, University College,
University of New SouthWales,
Australian Defence Force Academy,
Canberra, ACT 2600

t 79 Thompson St Drummoyne, NSW 2047

ABSTRACT:Sincethe 1970sthere has been comprehensivenoise legislationin most of the Statesof Australia. Its
goal in all cases has been to provide adequate means of controlling unacceptablenoise. However significant
variationsin State approachesto noisecontrolare evidentwithin the detailsof this noise legislationand associated
policy. An international study of the effectivenessof environmental noise policies was undertaken by the
Organisationfor EconomicCo-operationand Development(OECD)in the late 1980s. Eight points were identified
in order to prevent further deterioration of the acoustic environment. In this paper Australian approaches to
environmentalnoise policy are examinedin the light of the OECDrecommendations.

1. INTRODUCTION
In the late 1980s the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD) undertook an international study
to analyse trends in noise exposure and assess the
effectiveness of noise abatement policies. Australia was one
of the six countries investigated in detail. This study [I]
concluded that to prevent further deterioration of the acoustic
environment noise abatement policies need to be
strengthened. Specifically itrecomrnended that the countries
should:

• develop a coherent national strategy;
• coordinate this policy between national,regional and local

authorities;
• providetheresourcesneededforproperenforcementof

measures adopted;
monitor policy implementation;

• generalise the use of economic and non economic
incentives;

• take vigorous steps to change the behaviour of the public
and of decision-makers;

• integrate noise concerns in the development of transport
policies and traffic management policies; and

• in the longer term introduce stricter emission limits for the
noisiest vehicles and equipment.

In this paper the approaches to environmental noise
legislation in Australia will be examined with a view to
assessing if these elements have been taken into consideration
in Australia.

Acoustics Australia

2. ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATION IN
AUSTRALIA

Australia is a Federation of States and Territories (hence
"State" refers to "State and Territory") and there are three
levels of Government: Federal, State and Local. While there
had been some means of controlling clearly excessive noise, it
was not until the 1970s that comprehensive noise legislation
was introduced by most of the States of Australia. The goal of
the legislation is to provide adequate means of controlling
unacceptable noise. This legislation typically sets limits for
various noise generating activities and mechanisms for
enforcement.

Each of the States has either a Department or Agency
which is responsible for the development and implementation
of environmental legislation as shown in Table I. While the
need to control unacceptablenoiseiscomrnon to every State's
legislation, the fact that the legislation has been developed
independently has led to the emergence ofarange of noise
control approaches among the States. Within the legislation
itself there are significant differences in the detail embodied
in definitions, criteria and procedures.

In the 1970s these Acts were often specific to noise, eg
Noise Control Act for NSW. In the light of approximately
twenty years of experience in implementing the legislation,
most States either have, or are in the process of,introducing
newlegislationinthel990s. Thecurrenttrendistohavean
integrated environmental legislation to coverall the aspects of
the environment. This is supplemented by policies or
regulations that address specific environmental media. These
policies or regulations can be included as sub-ordinate

Vol. 24 (1996) No.3 - 87



3. COMPOXENT S OF POLICY

Tab le 2. Ma in descriptor for environ metl tal noi se
~_b

cooperat ive nationa l appr oach.to thil time no formal body or
committee has been established.

°The criteria for Qld are from the Dnf\ Environment&!Protection
(Noise) Policy of 1996

The various Statcsjust ify the need for different ~riteria on
the basis of the charecteri stics of'the arca and fhe expectetice s
of the population . This lack of consiste ncy can cau se
difficulties for industry. It isquile feasible for an opera tion
that fully meets the req uirements in one Stale to bc j udged to
prcduce excessive ncis e in I similar area in another State. It
also has tbe potential for cross border disputCi where the
activity complies with all the crite ria one side of the border yet
can.be considered IS producing excessive noise on the other .

~:: ~: :e::~~~o;o~~e~~s:.f~ C:~~a7~c:u::~;

A<coplOobIoCrtI_

LA' t" " II(.I"
LA....0 4ll(A'

lA,JO ' Sctll(A)

!'boelimil

lA "" . ' 4II(A)

Nai.. l.U:a" A LA" "
_ .. Lirfti l

... olI)tcIi"C<t\lcrioIo

l A\IO H ctIl(A"
LAOC+' <!B(A'

LAIO

'""'...
'""WA LAIO

Sl ... olIjo<ctMcri_

Old LAIO

Induslria lSolsf
The basic method for ilSseu ing offensive or intru sive noise
involves measuring (or pred icting) the noise level,making I

correctio n for the nature of the rcee, and eornparing this
value with crite ria. Howeve r while this bas ic method is
applied throughout Au stral ia diffe renc es arise in the
intcrprctalioo ofcac hoftbeKCOmponenlS.

Infour of tbe SIatcs, tbe ~plOl" ~uired for the

measuremen t of the noise itse lf is the LA100 the level
exceeded for 10% of the lime period . This descriptor is used
todesaibethe ...tt2georthenwtimum lC\-els. ln otbcr States
the LAeqothe equivalent CDC'iY level. is llICd illllud.

The eorm:tiDn$for the ehancter of the noisc Ire mo5tIy in
lICCOTdance with the releven t sections of the Austrlllian
Standard,ASI 05S I3]

for the establishmcnt of acceptabl e eriteri a there an: two
options.. One is to define noise lim its hued 00 the type of
area and time of day. 1M otheris to use a renuve method
bascdoo tbebacqround DDisc levelin tbearea. Bolhlbese
methods are used around AustntJiL Thegreatest differenc e
beeweee the approache s of the various Slatn is in the
establishmen t of the aiteria for accep lability, U shown in
T.bl<>

regulat ion under the re levant Act or as separate non
mandatory documents. There is always a considerable tim~

lag betwe~n thedecision to introduce a new Act an.d its actual
passing by the Parliament . In some StalCs the introduction of
these policies req uires ecm m ueity consultation, fur ther
delaying tbe pass ing of the Aet and the relevant noise policy.

Tab le I , SIImITIIIf)' of Environmental Departme nts/Agencies
an.dAets

~plrt_aIlAp.CJ' · Ael
AllOlI'alimCap.lII otrlUolu..~ Not.Collud
T<m....,.(ACT) _IlII ~and Act l9llS......-
Ii ... Soado Wu..~Ptooection
(SsW) AlIlharity

V........ (YIC) Elmnlarnao.~ ~

AulhDriIyW1tllul .. Deponmcat_ ActI9?O
ole-........ ..-IE......-

T--.io (Tu ) ~T"""~ ~

:=~=~
5oul!IA.llIlnJ.ia~f'nlIoctioa ~1II

(SA) AuIhori.,. _"", _ActI99l
~ol~

-.l lllohftl ae--

_-.til ~ol~ E""'-"lII
('Io"A) ProIecQoaAoldlorif)' _Acl I9&6

_T........,. ~rr-a- 5-,0fIeace0

(:."'0 PM-ol"~ol AclI 'J'l2· ·

UnoIo.PL-.r.d~

~(Qt4) Divisiaaot r...-v- ....... Emin>amaAI
m.eOepanno.nM olEm-u-nna ~AclI9'U

°ll sholltdbc noted thal tbe Sln>CtUre of Depanmenlscan bc dwl l ed
quiterudilybylhe Goomnment.

o· Tbe SWDIDIl)' OffetlCes AC! is..tminiSle<e<lbytbc Policclll !ber
tIlan!be Dq.nment orLands,Plannin. and E....ilOlllllCnt.

AI the Federal Level, Ihe Environ ment al Profcc tion
Agency is within the Departm ent of Environment Sport and
Terri tories and its gaol is to wor k with all levels of
g~mment, business and the community on nat ionwide
!lOlutions to environmental problems and to fulfi l internation al
environment protection obligations

A milestone in the quest to achieve a coherent national
strategy was the lnter-govem mentel "glU ment of 1992 [2]
Th is stated that there would be a coope rative nat ional
approach to the environmen t. In the section on't'ational
Environmenta l Protect ion Measures, it was agreed that there
should be uniform ity for noise rela ted to protecting amenity
where variat ions in measures would have an adverse effect on
national markets for goods and scrvices . It also endorsed
national motor vehicle emission and noi5C standards. This
meant tbat contro l for cornmunity and indus trialnoise, while
anernptin g to ma intain a coopera tive nationa l approach, was
the responsibil ity for each State government. While the No ise
Sections of the various Stat e Governments have informally
beld discu ssions on the mosl efTective manner to achieve this
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supported in discussions between some State authorities and
acoustical consultants. The adoption of LAeq by all of the
States would be a worthwhile step towards uniform noise
assessment policy in Australia. The Australian standard
ASI055[3]isintheprocessofrevision,andchangesinthe
descriptors or the assessment methods may also lead to
changes in the methods adopted by the States.

Specific Noise Sources
In addition to the criteria for general industrial noise, most of
the States have criteria for specific noise sources such as
entertainment noise, shooting ranges, standby generators etc.
NSW was the first State to produce a comprehensive manual
[4] specifying the assessment and criteria for a range of
specific noise sources and this has been used widely as a
guideline.

Transportation Noise
The Federal Government is responsible for controlling aircraft
noise and setting noise emission limits for new motor
vehicles. For all other aspects of transportation noise the
control is at the State level. A thorough environmental
impact/effects statement is required under the Environmental
or Planning Legislation before any new large construction can
proceed. This generally includes the setting of design criteria,
an assessment of potential noise impact and measures for its
mitigation. Once the process has been completed, should there
beanycomplaints,itisuptotheappropriateauthoritytoshow
that the design criteria have been met or where this is not
possible, for technical or economic reasons, that best
management practices have been implemented. It is not
normal for the environmental agency to become involved at
this latter stage.

In recent years road traffic noise has been identified as the
most prolific form of noise pollution throughout Australia.
The growing community outrage to noise from proposed new
and upgraded roads has also demonstrated the current road
trafficnoisedesigncriteriadonotprovideadequatenoise
protection. In recognition of these facts, a number of States
are developing, in the process of,orare intending to, develop
more stringent noise goals for road traffic noise.

4. MONITORING
Monitoring the effectiveness of existing policies can provide
valuable input for the development of new policy. A study of
the effectiveness of noise abatement policies in Australia in
the 1980s[5],foundthattherehadbeennorealassessmentof
the effectiveness of policies in terms of the noise reductions
achieved or the costs. This is partly because the goals for the
policies are considered to be met if the noise criteria are
achieved. The Draft Policy for Queensland [6] does include
clearly stated noise management objectives:

a) by I Decemberl999-completinganassessmentofthe
ambientacousticenvironment ...;and

b)by I March 2002 - achieving an ambient acoustic
environment of 55dB(A) or less for more than 60 per
cent of Queensland's population living in residential
areas; and
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c) by I March 2010 - achieving an ambient acoustic
environrnentof55dB(A) or less for more than 90 per
cent of Queensland's population living in residential
areas

The clear statement of these objectives will enable
monitoring of the effectiveness of the policy.

The Federal Government has established a national State
of the Environment(SoE) reporting program to fulfil its
requirement as a member nation of the OEeD. Most States
and some Local governments also produce their own SoE
reports, some obligated by legislation to do so. One of the
aims ofSoE reporting is to generate an accurate picture of
environmental trends to monitor the effect of policies. To date
these reports show that the regulations have been enforced but
do not address the issue of effectiveness. The policy is
considered effective if there have been few complaints and
few problems. If parts of the regulations are found to be
difficult to implement or inappropriate, then changes are
made.

Some State and Local governments are now considering
undertaking ambient noise monitoring programs. If these
programs proceed in a coordinated manner and can be
maintained in years to come, it should be possible to gauge
policy effectiveness at the National level. It would also allow
assessment of the effectiveness of the noise abatement
strategies implemented by the various States.

5. ENFORCEMENT, INCENTIVES AND
PUBLIC SUPPORT

Enforcement is considered to be an integral part of noise
abatement policies in all the States. Increasedpublicpressure
for adequate control of environmental pollutants has ensured
that the agencies enforce the policies. More emphasis has
been placed on industry self monitoring with many
environmental agencies taking on an environmental auditing
role. As legislation is reviewed, maximum penalties for
breaches have been increased and the methods for application
streamlined, leaving less opportunity for disputes and appeals.

Incentives have not been important aspects of
environmental noise policy in Australia. However incentive
based schemes are now being considered and implemented in
a broader environmental approach, some having potential to
influence noise abatement strategies of industry. Some
incentive based strategies emerging include:

a) load based licensing, where companies are required to
pay licence fees based upon total pollution emissions;

b) grants available for environmental improvement- which
can include noise;

c) industries seen to be environmentally well managed can
be rewarded by reduced licence fees, extended licences
and less frequent reporting requirements.

The extension of these incentives into noise policy is
limited by the current approach to noise control. Forexample,
in many States noise is not licensed and therefore incentives
based on reduced licence fees are not applicable.
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All of the States have prom otional and educational
material which is available 10 the public. Coupled with media
coverage of some disput es, there has been an increasing
lWll'elIeS! by the public of rights under the policies. The
increased amount of public consul tation for many issues
associated with the environm ent and with planning have also
helped to increase support for environmental control issues
Thish as undoubtedly had an e lfect on the actions of thc public
and of the decisio n-m akers but th is effect cannot be
quanti fied

6, CONCLUSION
The OECD study on e nviro nmental noise polici esl l ),
carefull y identifie d the elements which are necessary to
prevent further dete rioration of the acoustic env ironment. Of
theeigbt points. si~ are spec ifically relevant to ertVironrnenllll
agencies . Theother two relate to transportat ion noise which
is the respo nsibili ty of transport or road construc tion
agencies. Although guid elines and goa ls for transporta tion
noise can bespecified by the environ mcntal ageney, it is often
other agencies which are responsible for its implementation.

There is some commo nality between the env ironmental
noise legislation for each of the States and a coherent national
strategy is emerging with the introd uction of integrated
environmrn tal legislation. However wiihin the cktai ls of the
policy and rei\llatiOlt!l thcre i.a lackof uniformity and to date
there is no mechanis m place to address these anomalies.
While there may be some justific ation for local specifi c
differences it is hard to understand why the basicdescripto rs
and the cnteri a differ from Slate 10 State .

Monitoring the effectiveness of the policy is still not an
integral part of policy review and developmen t With the
increased emphiu is on SoE reporti ng, there is pote ntial for
monitoring to beconduded. However this will depend on the
allocatic n of resources to th is proc ess. Currcnt ly, as long as
the criteria have been met it is assumed that the policy has
beeneffective. There are few defined goals for the policies
except for lack of complaints.

The useofincentive:s to reduce environm ental pol lutant s is
emerging. However their application in contro lling noise is
extremely limited at present. Promo tional material, publie
consul tation and mcdia coverage havcal l lead 10 an increased
awareness of llOlseissues which have:hopefully hadeffectson
the actioM of the public and decision makers.
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Ab_t; TlW!itional methodsof-.-ssing the imptlCtofenvi1'011/llCntai noise arc:grn eralty balotdon the use of ~equ&l

energy" meu=. or omse exposure, . lIdI lU LA«\). " or ANEf . Theu~ been derim fromstudies of the annoytnCl'
8rnen1ted by the noi..,. This paperp=enlI lpmpooed methodolojy for di=tly.-wing Ihc:1,..,.,1ofueqJdilturbanc;e
due to intermittent nighl-time noise, indepelldmt ofthc degree ofannOYll1ce c... ""d. T1Ie pmcedure i . ~ on

calculation of . Sleep Dis!Urb&ncc lnde% (SOl) .. 'hich i5 nwneria lly apprm.i1nltely equal 10 the _ra~ numoo of
. walceningspcr nighl duc to the noise. Typit.J ....luesof SDl would rangc from less than O.2. lql ruenlioa . reI. lively
insii"ifjcanllevel ofdi.nubancc, IO~lter than 5 , rqlJe..,nlill& . very hiah l~eI. Dell.ils or cakul.o1 ionJl"'"dutn• • nd
possible criterion ....luc.in lennsof SDI,arc:di$C\l$sed Thc usc or thi l melbodology in lddition lO tnoditional ~eqU&1

rnergy"noise indicccs should allow for I morecomp~hen'M assessmentof the impaet of night-time noioeon residentIal
~ommunl!les

I. INTRODUCT IO N
This paper describes I proposed methodo logy for direct
assessrnentofthe impactofcertaintypes of environmental
noise on sleep. The method describe d il intended 10 provide
a prac tical tool for regulators and practi tioners, and is seen as
being complementary to existing asse ssment procedures
which are based lalllely on studies of the annoyance (or
similar psychological constructs)generated by the noise.

TItroughOUItm: world, existing regu latory procedure s for
assess ment of env ironme ntal nois e are bas ed on the
calculati on of noise exposure indices, such L" eq.24l1r or

ANEF, and comparis on of thes e va lues with spec if ied
"criterion" levels. In almost all case s, indices based on the
"equal -energy" principle (such as the two above) areused. A
usefu l review of noise expo sure indices and criterion levels
which are adopted in various coun me s is provided by Gottlob
(1995).

The use of "equal-energy" noise exposure indices is based
on results from a series of stud in (e.g. Fields, 1994; Bullen &
Hede, 1986) which indicate that they provide the most
appropriate basi, for predict ion of the annoyance generated by
various type s of environmental noise · or, at least, no
alternative meth odo logy provide s a signif icantly better
predic tion of annoyance. Since most people describe their
reactiontoenvironmenlal noi se intenn' relaled to annoyan~e,
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this appean to be a reaso nable procedure.

However, there has been continuing concern,both in the
publiihed literature (e.g. Ohrstrom & Bjorkman, 1988) and
lUlIong the general ~ommunity, that certa in impac15 of noise
are not adequately predicted by "equal-energy" noise indice, 
or in other words, they are nOI adequately described by the
"annoyance" generated by the noise. Chief among these
add itionalimpacu is sleep disturban ce, ltia argued that sleep
disturbance may be associ ated with physioiosi cal or othe r

effects of which a respondent may not be fully aware, and
which would therefo re not be refl ected in their reported
annoyance. This raises a part icularly emotive issue, which has
been the subj ecl of considerable deba te (sec, for example,

Stansfeld, 1992), Recentresults in this ficld are summarised
by Kawada (199 5)

The pre sent paper int roduce s I new index , and a
meth odology by which the exten t of pot entia l sl eep
disturbance due to noise may be assessed, independent of the
degree of annoyence caused by the noi se. Annoyan ce should
st ill be assess ed U$ing ua ndard "equal-energy" descriptors.
The methodology app lies only to intermittent noise which can
be regarded u consisting ofa series of isolatcd"evenls".
However, litis is the form of noise which is most commonly
usociated with di5lurbance to sleep.
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2. ~tEASURES OF SLEE P DISTURBANCE
In studies o f lhe effect oflMlise on sleep, the degree of
disturbance may be Inesse d by I number of methods,
including:

the number of .....kCflings due 10 the noise, whic h may be
me u ured usina I n eleetro-encephl lOj rl ph (EEG);
rec;ordedusina a dev ice . uch II. bullon whicll .u bjcd .
Il1i reqWredlOpul ll;or . implyrtp011edbysubjeclllhe
folJowinal\'lOmina ;
the number and type o fc hangCl in .1eT]). late which occur
durinalltcn ight, urecordedll.i nl anEEG;
the number of bod)' IllIM:menll durins lhe niahl, recorded
IIs,n,l an lC!imete r;
Il'IUSUfeS of performancee e followinll momi n,l, AlCh II

.imple un~relC1ion lime; and

subjectivereponsof.leepqu.s.lily.

TIlC'K mellure. Ire an rusonably well correlated.
H-...er, lbe flBll\toOare most dincdy rellled lOaelUl1l \eep
quality. Body l'IIO'IemC:n1Stre diffiC\llt 10 illterpret. Anu they
occurill nonnal drumtn, (REM) . IClCJ' II ....:11II in penods
when5IClCJ' is dilt W'be<l. Pufonnanec mellUmllTl: rewled 10
Inumber of flC1OrSotheT lhan quah ty of 51ClCJ', &ndIQ,Je1;fOf
reponina SIIbjcdive slClCJ' quality have IlOIbeeaSWldaTdi,;ed,
so rew.ltt from differatl s\UdicslTl: ditrlalll lOcompare

Of lht: flnt two me.uurn, numben of clwlgn iD sleep
sq le are hip ly WlTeIOited willl numben of I"ueninll
(Pouminll are I subset of dwtga iD swe ). \\ 'M e 101II
changes in 5IClCJ' .lalC may provideI man: lCDIitive mcuure
of lMlise effecu than .....m in,.. the . ipiflClllU of 5lttp

SUlCc1wlgesforO"eflll . IClCJ'qu.s.ltly is OOlcleu . lnlddition.
because...-aken.inparereported in a larie oumber of ll'llodia,
condusm l c~in, Ihe tnquency of .... al,,:n.inp un be
clnwn wilh gretterccna inty.

For Ihi. reason. in the proposedmetbodoklgy,lSICSSmCDI
of!he impact of nOlsc 011 sleep is based 011 prediction of tbe
number of lwakenings which 1IIWld be ca\lSCd by the noise

pa niah!.
As ttCIIedOIboI-c, lwak enings may be recorded ;n vviOUI

ll.-ays. ln situalionswhtte lUbjtcts are not tx postd lO lMlise,
an EEGtypica11yrecords sevento nine .....-.J<enings per I\ight,
whereas only one 10 two lwa kmi np ITl: remembered or are
reco rded by pus hing a buuo n. However, rcsu lts from
EberIwdt d al (1988 ) indica te that the number of EEG
lIYI'lIkenings due: 10 noi se (that is. lhe number of ldd iti(lnal
lIWakenings in I noisy environment) is approx imately the
same u !he'numb.T of remembered awakenings due: to noise.
In other words, allhough mOSI EEO awakenings lIl: no!
remembered the followi ng mo rning,~ which arc causal
by I noise event aregenera lly remembered. Thil result allows
da.ta from Yllrious stooies usin&dlfTerentmelhodo logics lObe
combined givinS greater con fidence in thc results .

J, CO~lPARISON or RESULTS FRO) 1
PUBLISHED STUDI ES

Sltidics of sleep disturbOince due 10 ncise have alrnc st
C'lclus~l)' involved1ntnminent noise, consilring ofaseTies
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c f discrete evenu ; generally .ClllI I or recorded pa ssbys of
aircralt, trainsorroad vehi c1es. The noise Ievel of thcse

events is typically characterised by the maximum A· \litighled
level,MFut" lpeed . TIle numberof~nts per n ightlndlor

their maximum noise level are varie d and the efTecton sleep
quality is uselsed. In most cues, mlUtimumnoise levels of
~lI are .. c ll above !he ambient level _I t IcuI20 dB highe r.
Figure I lhow. a comparison of Tl:Iults fi"om a number of
sludics. The Appe ndix indicalcs the major chlUlleterislics of
each of !hese wdiel

Sllldies included in thil comparilOl\ includc all published
studies whicb COII1d be located for which the number of
-*keninp. per nighl apmcnced by subjeeu could be related
10 . maximum noise level and I number of~II per nigh!.
They inc1U<.ie both laborat ory &rid field studies. and l ubj«tl

OOI"C\"a fll\ &eofdernosraphic ll~ In the cue of
Iabontoryst\Idie.. only rnulll obIained after II least severa.l
nigltll "Icdifn,ansatiOt"lare incluOocl

1:1 A r::::=; . • : '=.: "
I • 1'- -. . '--1

I:;-;--;-.d·: : : . .gt
Fic= I. Problbiluyor..UmiDa:' raulQ; of I I Sltldin.

In Fig I , the number of -uminp A!COl'dcd h. beo:rI
IWldar disedll lhc:lu lmbtt perIOO cvcntt _orequivalenlly,
the pcrcmtaae JlIlIb-bility o f I .. -akenini per event. TIli. form
oflllliylil laCitlyIssurna that the numberoflWlkenings per
nighl iJ. directly proportional 10 lbe number o f even ts heard.
Thereis tome indtcllion from mullS in Ohntrom ( 1990) that
fOf'1IrJe numbera of _·relaled Po..uninlll (veaaer l1taI'I
appro xima tely five pe r nillht) the aClual number o f
l".. h n inllS may be IQIIjl:r than predic ted from a direa
relOilionship. Al lhi. poinl, l ubjecll simply becom e too Iired
lO ..ueupevenfor loudevenlS. H~er, lhislevdof

disturbance would be well beyond l'ellsonablt critt rion limill ,
and il canbe l ssumedthatfor lQlljl:r levellofdi sluman ce lhere
i~a direct rellrionshlpbelll."Ctn n umber oftvenlsand number

of awakeningI.

The scaner ef resulu shown in Figure I is due to many
factors. including djffcren cea in experimental methodolOjy,
typelof lubjec ll itudicd.differences betwtt'n laooraloryand
ficld l lladicl , differencel belweenre lponse to varioui lypel of
noise, and l tatil tica l vviation resullinll from limited sample
mea. T1tere; s some suggel tion fromlhele daIlUtatrecorded
numbers of awalr.en i n~ are lower for fie ld IlUdies than for
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laboratory studies. However, the difference is not statistically
significant at the .05 level. It is also likely that differences in
age, gender and other characteristics of the subjects are
associated with some difference in susceptibility to
awakening. However, data to confirm this are not available,
and the implications foro planning purposes are in any case
not clear.

The degree of agreement between studies shown in Figure
1 is considered to be sufficient to warrant the use of a best-fit
line, as shown, to summarise the results. This relationship
explains 50% of the total variance in number of awakenings,
and the standard error of estimate is 2.6 awakenings per 100
events.

It should be noted that results in Figure I represent an
average across all subjects. Very little information is available
on inter-subject differences, but these can be expected to be
large. Based on available data, criteria would need to be
determined from these results for an "average" subject,
recognising that some individuals will experience more, or
less, disturbance than indicated.

4. PROPOSED ASSESSMENT
METHODOLOGY

The proposed methodology is based on calculation ofa"Sleep
Disturbance Index" (SOl) which is numerically equal to the
estimated average number of awakenings per night which
would be caused by the noise in question. Typical values of
SOl would range from less than 0.2,representing a relatively
insignificant level of disturbance, to greater than 5,
representing a very high level. Possible criterion values,
expressed in terms of SOl, are discussed below.

The value of the Sleep Disturbance Index depends on the
number of individual noise events heard per night; the
maximum noise levels of events; and the "emergence" of
events above the ambient noise. Calculation of the index is
based on the results discussed above, and is described in detail
below.

4.1 BaslcProcedure

If there are N events per night, all with a maximum internal
noise level of Lmax dB(A), "Fast" speed, then the Sleep
Disturbance Index is

SOl = N . W(L max) /100

where W(L) is the weighting factor for a noise level ofL. To
calculate W(L) precisely, use

W(L) = 0.142 (L - 45)+ 0.00473 (L-45) 2 ifL >45 (la)

W(L) = 0 ifL<=45(lb)

which is the formula representing the best-fit line shown in
Fig. I. Alternatively, Table 1 can be used. Ifthereareseveral
types of noise event with different levels, a partial SOl for
each type should be calculated, and these should be added to
givethetotalSDI.
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Table 1 Weighting factors for calculating SOl

MaximumInternalNoise WeightingFactor,W(L)
Level,L-dB(A)

<45 0
45-49 0.4 -
50-54 1.3
55-59 2.5
60-64 3.9
65-69 5.6
70-74 \ 7.5
75-79 9.6
80-84 12.0

4.2 Example 1
Suppose a service station has 40 customers per night between
10pmand6am. For each customer there are three separate
audible events at thenearestresidence-driving in at 62
dB(A), starting up at 70 dB(A) and driving away at 65 dB(A).
It will be assumed that the residence has open windows, and
that the internal noise level is 10dB below the external level. •.
(lnpractice,thedifferencebetweeninternalandexternalnois~
levels may vary depending on the degree of opening of
windows, and may also differ between noise metrics. These
factors would need to be considered in applying this
methodology in practice.) The SDI due to these events is
shown in Table 2.

Table 2 Example calculation of SDI

Event Number M~x.Noise Weighting Partial
Per Night Level,dB(Al Factor SOl

External I Internal (Calculated)

DriveIn 40 62

I
52 1.23 0.5

Start-Up 40 70 60 3.19 1.3
DriveAway 40 65 55 1.89 O~

TOTALSOl 2.6

4.3 ModifiedSDI

The above procedure does not take account of the emergence
of noise events, i.e. the difference between the level of the
event and the general ambient noise level. Forlargenumbers
of events with low noise levels, it gives values of SOl which
are anomalously high.

Of the available studies, only Eberhardt et al. (1987)
provides direct information on this effecl. Indicationsfrom
this paper are that the above procedure is applicable if the
noiselevelofeventsiswellabovetheoverallLeqnoiselevel
say 20 dB higher than Leq. If events are within 5 dB of the
Leq,thesleepdisturbanceduetotheindividualeventsreduces
to almost zero.

This can be handled by modifying the weighting factors
above. Modified weighting factors can be defined, using the
factors found from Equation 1 or Table l,by
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if Lmax>=Leq+20 (2a) 5. MEASUREMENT OF SDI

Wmod(Lmax) = W(Lmax) * (Lmax - Leq -5)/15
if Leq+5 < Lmax< Leq+20 (2b)

where Leq is the internal LAeq,8hr noise level for the entire

night-timeperiodIOpm-6am.

A problem with this formulation is that a measured LAeq.8hr
noise level may include noise from the events themselves as
well as the ambient noise, and this may have some influence
on the measured "ambient" level. Where events are definite
andindividuallydefinable-suchasinthecaseofrailtraffic
oraircraftnoise-noisefromtheseeventsshouldbeexcluded
when measuring or calculating the ambient LAeq noise level.
However, a special case exists for road traffic noise, which in
practice consists ofa series of noise events ranging
continuously from infrequent high-level events which may
result in sleep disturbance to a large number of low-level
events which effectively constitute the "ambient" noise level.
It is not clear which events should constitute "sleep
disturbance" events and which should constitute the
"ambient". In this case, preliminary indications are that an
appropriate value for sm may be found by using the overall
measured (or calculated) LAeq noise level to represent the
"ambient" from which higher noise level events arise.

4.4 Example 2

Suppose noise events from traffic are recorded throughout a
night, outside a residence. Assume the bedroom window is
open, and the external noise level is 10 dB higher than the
internal level. The number of measured events with noise
levels in various ranges is shown in Table 3. The measured
LAeq.8hr noise level was 53 dB(A). Table 3 shows the modified
procedure for calculating SDI. A refinement of this
assessment procedure would be to calculate the modified
weighting factor separately for events in each hour, using the
Leq,lhrValueforthathour. This would be necessary if the Leq
noise level changed significantly during the night.

Table 3 Calculation of modified sm

NoiseLevel Number of Internal Weighting Factor Partial
Range,dB(A) Recorded Noise sm

(External) Events Level,
Basic ModifieddB(A)

75·79 2 65-69 5.6 5.6 0.1
70-74 12 60-64 3.9 3.6 0.4
65·69 53 55-59 2.5 1.5 0.8
60·64 206 50-54 1.3 0.35 0.7
55-59 316 45-49 0.4 0 0

TOTALSDJ 2.0
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5.1 Deflnitionofan"Event"
The value of SDI at a measurement location can be calculated
directly from measured noise levels, provided one has a
suitable definition of what constitutes a "noise event". Forthe
purpose of measurement, an "event" is defined to occur when:

• the noise level reaches a maximum;

• the noise level drops by at least 5 dB between this and any
other maximum; and

the maximum is separated from any other maximum by at
least 15 seconds.

The period of 15 seconds relates to the definition of an
"awakening" in an EEG trace - to be counted, the subject
should be in an awakened state for at least 15 seconds.

5.2 EquipmentRequired
Isolated noise events can be simply measured using a sound
level meter on "Fast" speed, noting the maximum level and the
numberofeventspernigbt.

Quasi-continuous noise such as traffic noise is slightly
more difficult. Using current measurement equipment, events
can most easily be detected with a chart recorder, applying the
above definition to the recorded trace. The recorder needs to
run all night. Events can then be counted and assigned to
ranges according to their Lmax values. However, with

appropriate software it would not be difficult to detect events
automatically and save their maximum levels in a logger.

The value of smfor a particular measurement night can
be calculated directly as indicated in Table 3. From
experience, values appear relatively stable betweennigbts, but
perhaps averaging over a number of nights would be useful.

6. PREDICTION OF SDI
For isolated events, prediction of the value of the Sleep
Disturbance Index is relatively simple, requiring only a
prediction of the maximum level and number of events per night,
as well as knowledge or prediction of the ambient Leq level.

For traffic noise, it would be necessary to divide vehicles
into classes and predict maximum levels and numbers for each
class. Maximum levels from individual vehicles can be
predicted relatively easily, using ENM or any other
appropriate model. The standard FHWA procedure can be
easily modified to predict maximum levels rather than Leq
values. Predicted maximum levels would probably be more
accurate than predicted Leq levels using the standard CORIN
orFHWAprocedures.

If the traffic volume is high enough (or the distance from
the road is large enough), there is a possibility that noise
events may be due to more than one vehicle being present at
the same time. This situation is more difficult to handle, and
would require a statistical model to predict maximum levels
accurately.However,suchsituationsarenotasimportantas
the case of isolated events, because in these cases the
maximum level is not greatly above the Leq level, and hence

the partial smfrom the events is low.



7. CRITERION LEVELS
Like any assessment methodology, the calculation ofSDI
represents a method of gauging the extent of sleep disturbance
due to noise, and does not presuppose any specific values
which should be adopted as criteria. The setting of criterion
levels is primarily the responsibility of relevant regulatory
authorities, based on judgements regarding the benefits and
costs of various noise control strategies.

Nevertheless, some consideration of the level of impact
associated with various values ofSDI is appropriate, to define
a level which could, for example, be described as
''unacceptable'' for planning purposes. One point of reference
is the fact that studies indicate subjects experience an average
of approximately 1.5 (remembered) awakenings per night for
reasons unrelated to noise. Thus, an SDI of 1.5 would
represent approximately a doubling of the "ambient" level of
sleep disturbance. Such a level may be considered an
appropriate criterion for transportation-related noise sources,
where some consideration is traditionally given to the benefit
of the noise source to the community and the cost to the
community of noise mitigation measures.

For other noise sources, such as industrial sources or those
associated with entertainment, more stringent criteria are
traditionally applied, representing a point at which the impact
of anew noise does not add significantly to existing impacts.
A value of 0.5 forSDI (representing one additional awakening
every two nights) maybe considered an appropriate criterion
underthesecircurnstances.

In further refining these values, consideration would need
to be given to the appropriateness of defining different criteria
for existing and new sources, and of controlling the
curnulative sleep disturbance duetoanurnberofsources.

8. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a proposed methodology for assessment
of sleep disturbance due to intermittent environmental noise.
It is based on published research data, and takes account of the
three factors which have been identified as being most
important in determining the extent of this impact, namely:

• thenurnberofindividual noise events heard per night;

• themaximurnnoise levels of events; and

• the "emergence" of events above the ambient noise.

To the authors' knowledge. no existing alternative system
allows all these factors to be considered in a systematic and
quantifiable way.

Other acoustic factors, such as duration, rise time and
information content of the noise, as well as non-acoustic
factors such as age and personal sensitivity, will also affect the
level of disturbance in any particular case. Corrections for
such effects could conceivably be included in the
methodology at a later date. However, reliable data to allow
such corrections are currently unavailable.

The Sleep Disturbance Index, as defined above, is
presented as a viable method for assessment of sleep
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disturbance from most types of night-time noise. Criteria of
acceptability, in terms of the index, maybe determined by
relevant authorities. Possible criterion values are suggested for
consideration in Section 7 above.

The methodology advanced in this paper now needs to be
applied by practitioners in real situations. It is believed that
use of the Sleep Disturbance Index in addition to an
appropriate "equal-energy" index will result in a more
comprehensive assessment of the impact of night-time noise
on residential communities.
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APPENDIX
SUMMARY STUDIES CONSIDERED IN SYNTHESIS

Reference Type of study Noise Source Measure of Maximum noise Numbers of events Comments
Awakenings levels,dB(A)

Eberhardt et ai, Laboratory Recorded traffic EEGand 45-55 50 per night Includes data on effect
1987 reported of emergence

Eberhardt & In subjects' Existing EEG Range of 45 per night with Data used not obvious
Akselsson,1987 homes traffic noise normal traffic max.level>50 from paper-requires

calculation.

Eberhardt, 1988 In subjects' Recorded truck EEG 65 68 per night Brief report in
homes- passages referenced paper
children
6-11yrs

Ohrstrom& Laboratory Recorded traffic Self-reported 60-80 37 per night
Rylander, 1982

Ohrstrom& Laboratory Recorded traffic Self-reported 60 57 per night Subjects grouped as
Bjorkman, 1988 noise-sensitive and not

sensitive-meanvalue
used

Ohrstrom In subjects' Existing traffic Self-reported Range of 54 per night with Plotted change in
etal,1988 homes- normal traffic max. level> 55 number of awakenings

companson vs number of events
of two areas >55 dB(A)

Ohrstrom, In subjects Existing traffic Self-reported Range of 97 per night with Plotted change in

1989 , homes- normal traffic max.level>55 number of awakenings
comparison vs number of events
of two areas >55dB(A)

Ohrstrom& Laboratory Recorded traffic Self-reported 50-60 4-64 per night Plotted data for 64
Rylander, 1990 events per night

Thiessen, 1978 Laboratory Recorded traffic Pressing button 65 7 per night Plotted data are after
adaptation for at least
12 nights

Griefahn Summary of Various EEG 68-87 Not stated Summary line shown
& Muzet, 1978 laboratory in report; plotted

studies values for 60 dB(A)
and 68 dB(A) which
are mentioned in text

Vernet,1979 In subjects' Existing train EEG 40-70 80 per night one site,
homes noise,twosites 10 per night theother
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Reducing Aircraft Noise Impact by Sound
Insu lation of Houses

P. P. Na ra ng
CSIR O Division of Bulld lng, Con. crucd on and Eog lneerl o li':
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K. R. Butler
Austnllan~ratlon.1 Support M rvlcel
Departmelll of Administra tive Servl« 1
PrInt" M anba l!:I , P.O. Pet"o llam Nort h. NSW 2049

ABSTRACT: Aitcrlll noise is . major CII'I oW [Due of 10 people 1ivinl cloo.e10 ai'J'OfU_~n.l
lhousandhouoe,are , it\LIlcdon1&nd near SydneyKingsfoniSmith airponwhichisllOlcomldet-edouitabl c forncw
~dentia1development due .o high . ilall Anoise clpOIUl'C.Airaaft noise mh>ctiofl provided by u isting bouoes near
the Sydney airpon hu b«n lnflMed and Iypic&ldati i. presented. Acouolic upgrading measures 'hat can bc
lItule rta..krn to impravc lbe a irctllll noi.se insulationofhouac,are describcd lnfonna liOllon typ ical cOMSOr ICOU<t;c
uparad ioSme&sure,i• • b o given

l. I NTRODUCTIO :"'I
Environmenll.lissues,of which /'IOillC;. 1 majorone, arelikely
IOplacc:l ignificant colUtra iolll!o thc future development and
expansion of airpon s around the world., well asin Australia
On the other hand, the need to increase the capacity of exisling
airpon s isbecomi ngacute as air lTavel by jet aircra ft forb oth
bosi ne" and leisure activitie s has become a routine part of
modem societies . The factors Ihat will contribute 10 increase
in air travel in Ausual ia include : grow1h in tourism, incre a.~i ng

intqration of the Australian economy with emerging global
markets and red uetions in real airfares due lO0;:0mpetition and
market deregulation. Figur e I shows forecas ts of total
passenger movements and total aircraft movements made by
the Federal Airport s Corporation in 1993 for Syd ney' s
Kini sford Smith airpo rt up to the year 201 1- 20 12.

figunI. ForecIl510flolalp.... enll.er movernenlSand total . ir
cnIftmO"rnJenlSforSydncy 's KingsfordSrnith .;rport
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"'lti le the general economy benefits from i rowth in the
numberof air pas~gers,forpeopleliving llCartheairpon il

can mean a greater degree of aircraft noise annoyance
Georgio u 11] has estimated that, in 1990 , approximately 0.2%
of the Austra lian populat ion were «posed to A1'o"EF greater
than 30 and 0.7% were expos ed 10 ANEF greate r than 25

The jet ai e comm enced in 1955 when Boeing 707 and
Douglas DCS aircraft atarted oomm e«:ia l mihtS. Their
maximwn A·weiShted SOUIId levels were typically about 20
dB(A) higher Ihan the prope ller-type aircra ft that they
replaced , lnearlyjet engi nes, thenoiscwucontrolled by
multip le, corrugated nozzle-based devices wltich shifted much
of the sound enCTiYto higher frequencies, bUIfor each dB of
noise reduction with such devices abou t 1% thrust loss
occurred, which is a signifi cant performance penal ty. Furth er
research led to the so-called low-bypass jet engines which
improved the thrust perfonnance and lowered the full-power
jet noise during take-offs, but al the expense of increase in
noise during landings. In the 1970s, a lI'lOVe lO high.bypass
ratio aod advances in materia ls and engine cooli ng
technologies led 10 significantly quieter aircra ft. This led the
Federal Aviation Adminis trat ion in the United States to
introduce new lower nois e limits, calle d Stage 3 limits, for
type certifi cation of new aircraft . The earlier noisier limits
were called Stage 2 limits , and limits for older unregu lated
aircral\ were designa ted Staie 1 limi ts. Similar limits were
developed by Internati onal Civil Aviation Organization and
an: publi ~hed in its Annex 16 of ,,"ovember 19S5.

King~ford Smith airport in Sydne y began operatio ns in
1919 and liver the pa~t 30 years questions about its capacity 10
meet the needs of the Sydney regio n have been raised from
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time to time. The idea to construct a third runway at the
Sydney airport was first proposed in the 1960s but was
rejected in favourofa second airport in the 1970s.Thedelays
for aircraft landings and take-offs became much worse in the
1980s and eventually in 1989 it was decided that a third
runway, parallel to the existing N-S runway, be buill. This
third runway is now operational at the Sydney airport. The
use of the E-W runway was restricted under the previous
Government, but this policy was overturned by the present
Government and a new policy that utilises all three available
runways with an aim to spread and share the aircraft noise
burden was adopted.

2. AIRCRAFT NOISE
Aircraft noise can vary depending on the aircraft type, engine
type, aircraft weight, loading factor, landing or take-off mode
and engine speed, and can exhibit directional patterns. Even a
particular type of aircraft can be equipped with different
engines or different models of the same engine. The aircraft
pilot may have to choose different engine thrust to achieve
critical airspeed in the runway length available and because
not all aircraft take-off precisely from the same point on the
ground, the height attained by an individual aircraft (and thus
noise level) at a given location can vary. The propagation of
sound waves from the aircraft to an observer on the ground
can be affected by meteorological factors such as
temperature, humidity, wind velocity and turbulence.
Atmospheric turbulence should not affect the long-term
average aircraft noise levels received at a given site but will
cause fluctuations at shorter time scales due to scattering of
sound waves especially at low frequencies.

Aircraft noise differs from road traffic noise in that the
differenceinnoiselevelsbetweenthefrontyardandbackyard
can be as much as 20 dB(A) for traffic noise but for aircraft
noise, little difference exists [2]. In jet engines the turbulent
jets act as aerodynamic quadrupoles with radiated sound
power that varies as the 8th power of the jet velocity. In
propeller-type aircraft the propeller itself is the most
important source of noise and, fora given thrust, the noise is
a function of blade tip speed and consists of peaks at the
fundamental blade pass frequency and its harmonics. These
days propeller aircraft form a small proportion of the
commercial fleet and generally aircraft with a capacity of
more than 100 passengers have jet engines.

Many single number noise descriptors have emerged over
the years for describing aircraft noise, usualIy they are related
to the maximum A-weighted sound pressure level, LAmax' The
advantage of using LAmaJ< is that it is easily measured and

understood, but it does not take into account the duration of
the noise event or the rate of occurrence of noise intrusions.
Time-integrated descriptors such as sound exposure level,
LAX' which integrates the sound energy present during the

entire noise event can be used to include the duration factor.
To ensure that integratiort time is sufficiently long for
achieving a measurement accuracy of 0.1 dB, one has to
integrate down to 20 dB below the maximum value during
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which signal-to-noise ratio problems might be encountered.
To estimate LAX from LAmaJ< for aircraft noise, the folIowing
approximate relation [3] that incorporates a duration
correction can be used:

LAX= LAmaJ< + 10 10glO (t/2)

where t is the time in seconds between the 10 dB downpoints
from the peak level.

The day-night sound level, Ldn, is used in the United States

and is basicalIyLAeqbut includes a 10 dB penalty for noise

levels that occur at night between 10.00 p.m. and 7.00 a.m. If
no noisy operations occur during the night penalty hours, the
Ldn becomes LAeq,24h.' For commercial aircraft, the Ldn and

LAmaxareapproximately related by:

LAmax= Ldn +20

For aircraft noise certification, a complexly derived
number called effective perceived noise level, LEPN , is used

that expresses the noise annoyance caused by a single aircraft
flyover at a given location. The LEPN is determined by

weighting the 24 one-third octave band levels between 50Hz
and 10,000 Hz in accordance with equal noisiness contours
and then summing their values using a prescribed procedure
which has alIowance for tones as well as duration. The LAmaJ<
values are lower than LEPN values but the precise difference

between the two will depend on the spectrum involved.
AlthoughLEPN is a good measure of aircraft noisiness and is

used for the certification of new aircraft, it is seldom used for
setting noise level limits or noise leve1restrictions because of
its complexity.

The loudness, described by the A-weighted sound pressure
level, is not an adequate or sufficient attribute for subjective
annoyance. The loudness does not include the duration, and
the longer the duration, the more unacceptable and annoying
the noise is likely to be. Furthermore, noise-induced
annoyance includes both acoustic and non-acoustic factors.
Loudness increases monotonicalIywith levels but annoyance
is not directly proportional to the absolute level of the noise,
as can be gauged by the annoyance from a dripping tap. Non
acoustic factors include: adaptation, personality
characteristics, predicability of noise, involvement with or
economic dependence on the operation of noise source,
apparent necessity of noise intrusions and socio-economic
levels of individuals. Presence at home during the day and/or
during the weekend also affects annoyance and persons
always at home are likely to be more annoyed by noise
intrusion into the house. If non-acoustic factors control the
annoyance response, the degree of annoyance may not change
in direct proportion to the reduction in noise exposure. As the
noise is reduced to sufficiently low value, the annoyance
curve becomes asymptotic, suggesting that a small percentage
of people are very sensitive to noises and find them annoying
even at low levels. Annoyance can, therefore, be only
described in a statistical sense and a number of indices for
predicting noise annoyance have been proposed, these are
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ofte n based on regre ssion analysis of data seta generated from
communitysUTVey1.TItecorrelationbetweennoise exposure
and annoyanc e in individuals is, however, generally low and
correla tion coe fficients of about 0.4--0.5 are common.

Fidcll etal. 14] carried out a revi ew ofa larger nwnberof
social surveys on noise annoyanc e and updated the earlier
work of Schultz [5] on commun ity annoyance from
tnmsportationnoise. Their data and the least-square quadratic
fit is shown in Figure 2 to illustrate the large scatter that is
observed in such surveys. The best-fit equation expressing the
percentage highly annoyed rIO HA) as a function of Ldn is
given by:

% HA = 0.0360Ldn - 3.2645 Loll> + 78.9181

It should be mentioned that the equat ion is for general
transportation noise and not for aircraft noise only. It Is
possible that by excludi ng data from other transportation
noise sources, a different best-fit curve couldresult.

,.. , .
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figur e 2. Retations hipbetween percentage highly annoyed and

Ldnbasedoncommunity surveysentranspertationncise(after
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3, AIRCRAF T NOISE AND BUILDINGS
Aircraft noise as heard on the ground is transient and
intermittent, with levels that first rise. reach a maximum and
then fall. Field measurements near the Sydney airport indicate
that typica l aircraft noise reduction (ANR) fer the bedrooms
of houses with open windows is about 10- 15 dB{A). Fer
interm ittent noise, interference with low-level conversation is
not likely to become noticeable if the noise level at the
listener's ear is less than 50 dB(A) [6]. The guidelines in the
Australian Standard 202 1- 1994 [7] for the construc tion of
houses exposed to aircraft noise suggest that design indoor
sound levels for sleeping and relaxing areas be taken as 50
dB(A) for the purpose of determining the level of ANR
required. TItus, internal sound levels for houses with open
windows are likely to exceed recomme nded values if they are
exposed to aircraft nois e levels in excess of 65 dB(A) .
Because aircraft noise levels in excess of 65 dB(A) are
C()I1lJ11on, it follows that lifestyle or building designs that call
for open -window living cannot offer a satisfactory acoustic
environment for locations near the airport.

ACOl)SlicsAust ra lia

for land useplanning purposes and to defioe noise impact
zone boundaries, it is convenient to draw contours using the
ANEF concept described in AS 2021-1994. The ANEF
contours around the Sydney airport adopted by the Federal
Government for the aircraft noise insulation project are plotted
in Figure3.A numberofasswnptions on the future mix (number
and type) of aircraft. flight paths, number of night-time
operations and sound propagation conditions have to be madcto
arrive at the ANEF contours, and the,ir accuracywill obviously
depend on the accurac y of the under lying assumpti ons
According to AS 2021-1994 recommendations, land situated in
tbezonegreaterlhan ANEF 25 is not considered suitable for
new residentialdevelopment, but in the case of Sydney airpol't,
it is estimated that awrox.imately 4200 dwellingsare situated in
the ANEF 30-40 zone and aboul16,OOO are situated in the
ANEF 25-40 zone. There wereapproximate ly 150 houses in the
ANEF 40+ zone, but the government has offered to purchase
these houses from the owners.

To determine the aircraft nois e exposure ofa given site,
AS 2021-1994 states that one must use the long·term
arithmetically averaged maximum airc raft noise levels
provided in tabular form in the Standard. The use offield
measurements ,unlesa carried out over sufficiently long time
to obtai n an accurate long-term average, risks the possibility
that short-term measurements may not be indicative of the
long-term average, as noise levels from individ ual aircraft can
vary due to several factors as discussed earlier in Section 2.
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When using AS 2021-1994, one finds instances where
improvements to the standard could be made and these
include:

The standard does not provide any information on the
typical accuracy that could be expected from the tabulated
noise levels for different aircraft types. Aircraft noise
prediction models typically yield values that can vary by
about 3 dB(A) from the measured values.
The indoor design sound levels in Table 3.3 for houses and
flats are divided into two categories only and there has
been confusion/conflict in the interpretation or intentions
of the standard as far as various internal spacesofahouse
are concerned.
The method in the standard is based on calculations that
have to be carried out on a room-by-roombasis. During
the aircraft noise insulation project, it was found that many
householderspreferaperimeterinsulationapproach,and
alternative guidelines for achieving recommended internal
levels by building an effective acoustically shielded
perimeter would be useful.
For the Boeing 747 aircraft type, which is the noisiest
aircraft type (excluding aircraft that are to be phased out),
the tabulated data is for series 200 only. It would be
desirable if the standard mentioned whether these levels
also apply to other commonly used series such as series
300andseries400,otherwiseseparatetablesforthese
series are needed. Furthermore, as the noise levels
received at a point on the ground, especially during take
off, can be affected by the loading factor, it would be
useful if the standard stated whether the levels are based
onlight,moderateorfullyloadingconditionorarethe
long-term average over all loading conditions.
The standard provides numbers for the mean value only
and does not provide any indications of the shape of the
distribution curve around the mean. By evaluating a large
number of measured data at distances up to 12 km, Meyer
[8] of Germany was able to determine a statistical
distribution function that yielded the rate of occurrence of
certain maximum levels expected from a large number of
aircraft passing over a given point. The distribution
function was calculated by Meyer around the
logarithmically averaged values, which can be slightly
different from the arithmatically averaged values
recommended and tabulated for use in AS 2021-1994.
The distribution function is as follows:

If x is the difference between the individual value LAmax
and the logarithmically averaged value LAm,,' then the number
n of aircraft exceeding a maximum noise level LAmax =

LAma> + X out of N aircraft of the same type, assuming that the
maximum levels that are 10 dB(A) above and are more than 6
dB(A) below that mean value LAma> do not occur, is given by:

for--6sxs-D.5

!!...=OA04408-0.28747x-0.21019x2-O.083947x3

N -0.015333x4-0.0010509x5
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andfor-D.ssxsl0

i--1.005 - JzpJ~_u
2

/2 du

whereu=(x+0.5)/3.

It can be shown from the integral that the exceedance
percentage for +3 dB(A) is 12.6%, for +4 dB(A) is 7.2% and
for +5 dB(A) is 3.9%.

Caution is needed when using this distribution function as
a universal function because the exact nature of the
distribution around a specific airport may be dependent on the
flight path patterns and other site-specific factors, but it does
indicate that about 4% of the flyovers can generate levels that
are 5 dB(A) above the logarithmically averaged value.

4. EXISTING AIRCRAFT NOISE
REDUCTION (ANR) OF HOUSES

The results of the measurements of ANR provided by 20 houses
situated in Sydenhamnear the Sydney airport are shown in Table
1. A typical house in Sydenham is of single-storey brick
constructionof about 100m 2 floor area with a pitched tile roof in
the frontand a skillionmetal-cladroofat the rear.The houseswere
occupied and furnished with normal furnishings at the time of
measurements,and measurements were made with windows and
doors closed.The external aircraft noise levels were measured by
a Bruel and Kjaer outdoor microphone unit type 4184 connected
to a Bruel and Kjaer real-time frequency analyser type 2143. The
internal noise levels were measured at three locations (main
bedroom, livingroom and kitchen) using Bruel and Kjaer's sound
levelanalysers type 2260 and a precision integrating sound level
meter type 2230 connected to Bruel and Kjaer sound level
recorderstype2317.A-weightedsoundpressurelevelsusing'S'
time-weighting characteristic were measured at a microphone
height of 1.2m. The difference between the external and internal
maximum A-weighted sound pressure levels during an aircraft
flyover, averaged for typically about ten aircraft flyovers, was
taken as the ANR of the area monitored.

TABLE 1

Typical ANR for houses near Sydney airport
S.N. Main bedroom Living room Kitchen/dining

I 32 25 25
2 35 24 21
3 28 31 27
4 25 28 28
5 30 30 24
6 27 28 23
7 27 25 20
8 31 25 21
9 34 24 16

10 28 29 23
11 31 28 20
12 29 27 18
13 26 29 29
14 35 31 28
15 36 28 22
16 23 31 29
17 24 22 14
18 32 32 32
19 33 23 23
20 30 30 36
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Figure4. Soundtransmissionloss of 7 mm (laminated)and 5
mmdouble-glazing.

The typical STC range for a pitched roof/ceiling
construction or metal-based roof/ceiling system is 33-35. By
adding fibrous thermal insulation material such as batts or
blanket, the sound insulation of the roof/ceiling construction
can be improved, but further increases are necessary to reduce
aircraft noise impact. One upgrading method is to add an
additional layer or layers of plasterboard or rigid timber board
on top of the ceiling joists after installing sound-absorptive
material in the cavity between the joists. This method imposes
significant practical difficulties and cost penalty and can

The next weakest links in a house are likely to be windows.
In many houses near the Sydney airport, the existing windows
are double-hung with no seals and generally cannot be
replaced because of issues mentioned earlier. One can improve
their acoustic performance slightly by adding seals. For extra
cost,onecanincreaseexistingglassthicknessfrom3mmt05
mm (existing frames usually can't take higher thickness). New
secondary windows are still necessary and can be installed
behind existing windows without affecting street appearance.
For domestic-type windows, the practical limits for glass
thickness are 6-10 nun for float glass or approximate
equivalent if laminated glass is used. The acoustic benefit of
secondary glazing will depend not only on the glass thickness
but also on the airspace between the panes. The minimum
airspace recommended for acoustic applications is generally
100 mm and often the minimum airspace has to be adopted
during sound insulation upgrading work because of small
room size of houses near the Sydney airport and the need to
minimise intrusion into the room as well as for aesthetic
reasons. Doubling the airspace typically increases the STCby
3 and it can also improve the low frequency performance, as
can be seen from laboratory STL measurements carried out at
the CSIRO-DBCE North Ryde laboratory on 7 nun laminated
glazing (3/1/3 mm)and5 nun glazing at different airspaces
(Figure 4). Further small increases in sound insulation can be
achieved by adding sound-absorption in the window reveals. It
should be mentioned that the overall noise reduction provided
by a window system is governed by the window type and size,
window seals, window frame, method used for glass mounting
and of course installation details.

5. ACOUSTIC INSULATION TREATMENTS
When anew house is to be built in an area affected by aircraft
noise, usually there is a greater degree of flexibility in the
choice of materials and design, but for existing dwellings the
choice maybe limited because of the construction materials
and design features that already exist. There are four
competing issues that require consideration when acoustic
upgrading measures for existing houses to improve their
sound insulation characteristics are being planned. These are:

• Acoustic issues - from an acoustic viewpoint, the
upgrading work should start at the acoustically weakest
component or element and then progress towards the next
weakest link and so on. The relative areas of the building
elements and the balanced construction concept (i.e.
elements transmit equal amount of sound energy) should
be kept in mind at all times.

• Cost issues - not only the cost in absolute terms but also
the additional cost versus incremental benefit can be an
important issue, especially if a large-scale sound insulation
project is being considered.

• Practicability issues-this covers issues such as the need
to minimise any impact on the functional use of the
internal space and requirements for major structural
alterations.

• Acceptabilitytooccupantsandlocalcouncils-proposed
acoustic upgrading measures that are not aesthetically
pleasing or are cumbersome to use are likely to be
unacceptable to the occupants. Local Councils may not
approve of changes that affect the heritage value,
streetscape, or general appearance ofahouse, and will
certainly not approve alterations that do not comply with
relevant building codes and regulations.

The weakest links in a house are the gaps, openings and
vents exposed to outside. These have to be identified and
appropriately closed. The external doors (both front and back)
should at least be upgraded to solid-core with perimeter seals
and, in high noise exposure situations, one may have to use
sound-rated doors. Existing fireplaces can be made airtight
and,ifnotused, can be sealed. The need for timber floors to
breathe means that in such houses the subfloorareacannotbe
sealed,however,adequateamountsofsubfloorventilationcan
be provided with noise-attenuated vents built using the lined
duct principles.

It can be seen from Table I that the ANR for bedrooms
with windows closed is substantially higher than typical ANR
with windows open, suggesting that one thing the occupants
can do themselves to reduce the aircraft noise impact is to
close the windows and doors, if practicable and convenient.

The individual ANR values for the main bedroom of the 20
houses range from 23 dB(A) to 36 dB(A); forunfumished rooms
the expected ANR would be somewhat lower than these values
because of the absence of sound absorption. Kitchen/dining
areas tend to have acoustically hard surfaces and generally also
have openings for the removal of odours and fumes, and thus
their ANR is frequently lower than the bedrooms.
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involve structural upgrading. An alternative method in which
one or two layers ofloadedvinylmaterial (such as Wavebar or
Acoustiflex) of mass/area in the range 4-8 kg/m! are installed
on top of the ceiling joists by overlapping sheets and taping,
has been used for houses near the Sydney airport. Additional
mass/area of about 12 kg/m? can be easily added to the
existing roof/ceiling of houses, but some structural
strengthening may be necessary if higher values are used.

Ideally one would like to compare the STL versus
frequency curve for complete roof/ceiling systems as
modified by additional plasterboard and as modified by
additional loaded vinyl, but in the absence of such data, one
may make an approximate comparison by examining the STC
for a layer oflO mm plasterboard and a layerof4 kg/m
loaded vinyl, keeping in mind the limitations of single
number STC ratings. TYPicallya layer of 10 mm plasterboard
yields an STC of about 26-27 and, according to
manufacturers' data sheets, the STCs of 4 kg/m? Wavebar and
Acoustiflex are 26 and 25 respectively. Measurements made at
the RMIT laboratory in Melbourne on 4 kg/m? Wavebar by
installing the material in a steel frame comprising 64 mm steel
studs at 600 mm centres, however, yielded an STC rating of
23. Changing the plasterboard thickness to 13 mm or
changing the mass/area of loaded vinyl to 6kglm2is likely to
addabout20r3totheSTCratings.

For brick houses, considering the level of sound insulation
of windows and roof/ceilings, after the upgrading treatment
described above, the walls can be left untreated. On the other
hand, walls of lightweight construction will require upgrading
if they are not to become the weak link. Measures that can be
undertaken for upgrading such walls include conversion to
brick-veneer or improvements made by adding cavity
absorption and additional mass in the form of layers of
plasterboard or loaded vinyl. If sufficient internal space is
available, the layers can be added internally by fixing timber
battens to existing lining. Exposed timber floors can be
upgraded by constructing a brick perimeter enclosure with
sufficient vents (noise attenuated, if necessary) to allow the
floor to breathe.

For the aircraft noise insulation project, the owners have
been given some flexibility and choice in deciding on the
acoustic treatments adopted for their houses. For example, an
owner may prefer sliding windows instead of casement
windows or may choose to leave a particular area untreated.
As a result, the actual ANR achieved may be slightly less than
the optimum possible value.

Finally, it should be mentioned that after the acoustic
insulation work has been carried out on a house, some form of
mechanical ventilation will become necessary for the well
being of occupants. Such systems have been installed in all
houses that have been sound insulated near the Sydney
airport. When offered a choice between reverse-cycle air
conditioning and other forms of mechanical ventilation
system, the owners showed a clear preference for air
conditioning. Proper design and careful installation of such
systems is necessary to prevent them becoming a source of
unnecessary noise nuisance.
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6. COST OF INSULATION TREATMENT
For an initial group of about 200 houses acoustically insulated
intheSydenhamarea,thetypicalacousticupgradecostshave
averaged almost $37,000 per house. Of this amount, provision
of reverse-cycle air-conditioning averages about
$9000-10,000. These relatively high air-conditioning costs
reflect standards above those common in domestic
installations. In particular, the units have been customised for
the project to be concealed in the roof space wherever possible
and to shut down in the event of smoke detection; they are
designed to deliver adequate fresh air necessary due to the
sealed nature ofan acoustically insulated house; they are built
to be highly economical in operation; and they comply with
property boundary noise constraints. Typical costs for the
treatment of building elements are about $300Q-4000 for
closing gaps, vents and installing or replacing doors/door
seals, about $1300 per window for the sealing of existing
window and the installation of secondary window, and about
$90-105 per ms for installing a layer of sound absorptive
material plus two layers of 6 kg/rn- Ioaded vinyl in the
roof/ceiling space.

7. IMPROVEMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Measurements made on brick houses after the acoustic
upgrading treatment work described above, suggest that
typically it is possible to achieve an ANR of about 40 dB(A) in
the bedrooms. The actual ANR achieved will vary from house
to house depending on several factors, including the amount of
absorption present in the room concerned. The improvement in
ANR for a particular house will depend on the initial ANR
before acoustic treatment and for houses with relatively high
initial ANR, the additional improvement expected should be
smaller. The before and after ANR measurement results for the
main bedroom of ten occupied houses which were monitored
after acoustic treatment by commercial builders without
specialist knowledge of acoustics are shown in Table 2. For
houseS.N.10inTables 1 and2,themainbedroombefore
treatment refers to bedroom 2, as the front main bedroom
(bedroom I) was being used as a home office, but the after
treatment ANR was measured in bedroom I.

TABLE 2

The ANR of main bedrooms of houses before and after
acoustic treatment

S.N. ANR of main bedroom, dB(A)

Before treatment After treatment

1 32 41
2 35 39
3 28 36
4 30 42
5 33 40
6 32 46
7 35 39
8 36 44
9 27 43

10 28 40
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The fina l ANR of areu othcr than bedrooms will depe nd
on the extent of the acoustic upgrading work unde rtaken for
these room s or spaces . If ecrne areas au not treated, the
possibility of sound entry via these areas to the trea ted areas
should not be overlooked and should be prevented as mucb as
practica ble.

In timbcrhousci . unle u the external walls are upgrad ed 10
a ma sonry-typc eonstnlcl ion,.ueh u by conversion lObrick
veneer. an ANR as high as 40 should nOI be expected.
However, the ANR of t imbe r houses before acoustic
uPif&dinlltrea tmcmean beabout the aamc:as for brick houses
beca usc the overall sound insulalionisgenenlly contro l1edby
the gaps, openings, windowJand doon rather than !be walls
of lhc oousc .

8, COl"CLUSION
There are sevenl thousan d houses ncar Sydney 's Kingsford
Smith airpo rt that are located in ANEF ZOIlC S not conside red
suitabi efOl"llCWresidcnti alconstrueti oniftheerilerionofthe
Australian Standard 2021-1994 is used. The majority of
rcsidcn u of thcse hO IlKS are likely to be highly anooyed by
noise because of the exposure to high levels of aircraft noise.
The aircraft noise reduction (ANR) provided for occupied
houses near Sydney airporthu b«n messured bothbcforc
and after undertaking aecusnc upgrading measuresand the
results indica te that, for brick house s,typieally an ANRof
abou t 40 can be achieved forbcdrooms by carrying out the
measures described in thil papcr. Some fOlTll of mechanical
ventilation system is neccssary afte r the acous lic upgrading

wort has been done, and the house owners have clearfy
preferred air-condil ioning systems rather than other types of
mechanical ventilation. Typical cos ts in 1996 dollars for
carrying 0111 the acoustic insulalion work for the hOli SCS by
licensed comme rcial builders arc given in Section 6.
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Pilkington Float Glass Plant Noise Control
Environmental Noise Control Case Study

Athol Day
DayDesignPtyLtd,
Consulting Acoustical Engineers
Sydney

In this case study we have set out to illustrate some of the
problems and noise control methods that are routinely used by
practising acoustical engineers to reduce environmental noise
emission from a large engineering works. The mathematics
on the reflection, diffraction, transmission, absorption,
diffusion and dispersion of sound are both complex and
fascinating and form an integral part of every noise control
project. In this case study we have preferred to look at the
why's and the how's of noise control on a major project, rather
than get caught up in the mathematical intricacies of sound
propagation. The principles of noise control are much the
same whatever the size of plant involved. However, a float
glass plant worth over $80M is large enough and noisy enough
to be a trifle daunting. Overcoming some of the problems
required more than a little ingenuity.

On 14 May 1987 the Minister for Planning and
Environment, Mr Bob Carr (now Premier ofNSW) approved
a development application by Pilkington ACI to establish a
Float Glass Plant on a green field site at Ingleburn, NSW.
One of the conditions of consent was:

"The Applicant shall install noise control equipment in
accordance with the requirements of the State Pollution
Control Commission and the development shall be operated
so as not to exceed noise levels approved by the Commission.n

Pilkington chose to leave the resolution of this seemingly
innocuous requirement to the acoustical engineers at Day
DesignPtyLtd.

The new Float Glass Plant location is approximately I km
from the nearest quiet residential area in Ingleburn (to the
South of the plant) and 400 metres from the nearest residential
premises at Denham Court (to the North of the plant near the
MS Motorway). Undeveloped industrial land was located on
either side.

In July 1987 the State Pollution Control Commission set
LlOnoise contribution limits at nearby residences at 38 and
43 dB(A) respectively for night-time and day-time operation
of the plant.

Solving any large problem is often best achieved by
reducing it to a number of more easily digested bite-size
problems. We considered the plant in the following seven
smaller segments:

Services Plant Room
Fin Fan Coolers
Furnace Building
Bath Building Lehr Building
CulietTransferBuilding
Batch Plant

Late in 1987 we were handed a set of architectural plans
and given the best wishes of the project managers, Howie
Herring & Forsythe Pty Ltd and asked to prepare a Noise
Impact Report, complete with recommendations for cost
effective control of noise from the plant.

The starting point in preparing a Noise Impact Report is to
find out how much noise the proposed development is going
to produce. We determined the sound power levels for all
major items of plant either by measuring the sound levels ata
similar Pilkington float glass plant in Melbourne, or by
obtaining sound power data from fan and other equipment
suppliers. Determination of sound power levels of machinery
operating inside or adjacent to factories cannot be achieved
using classical laboratory or free field techniques. Over the
years we have developed our own techniques for fast and
accurate determination of sound power levels inside semi
reverberant factory areas and near large reflective surfaces.

Predicting the level of noise intrusion at nearby residential
premises involves mathematical modelling on computer. We
used our own well-proven custom-written software to estimate
noise emission from the seven items of plant, making due
allowance for distance loss, building element sound
transmission losses, barrierlosses,landtopographyeffects,
silencer insertion loss, directivity losses, molecular
absorption, temperature inversion effects, wind refraction, etc,
assuming the "worst atmospheric condition".

The predicted typical maximum level of noise emission
from the float glass plant (without noise control) was found to
be to be in the order of 60 dB(A) at nearby residences. To
limit the LAID noise emission to 38 dB(A) required 22 dB(A)
noise reduction.

1. ServicesPlantRoom
Float glass manufacturing is a continuous operation. Molten
glass is drawn out of the furnace continuously, conditioned
and cooled in the Lehr, then cut into large panels for
distribution, or broken and recycled. Once started, the plant
must operate 24 hour per day,365 days a year, and can only be
closed down (at great cost) for major furnace refractory
repairs, etc. To cope with the possibility of electrical power
failure a number oflarge standby diesel alternators and diesel
pumps are required. These are housed in a Services Plant
Room. Noise control was achieved by means of masonry
walls,metaldeckroof,insulatedplasterboardceiling, silenced
cooling-air intake and discharge ducts and tandem engine
exhaust silencers. Plant room doors were of solid-core timber
fitted with acoustic seals. Ventilation openings were fitted
with duct silencers.
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2. Fin Fan Coolers
The float glass manufacturing process requires the dissipation
of large amounts of heat. This is achieved by large air cooled
fan-coil units termed Fin Fan Coolers by their suppliers Jord
Engineers Pty Ltd. The initial proposal by Jord Engineers was
for the supply ofa set of six 4 metre diameter Fin Fan Coolers
(running at 220 rpm) with a potential contribution of 55
dB(A) at the nearest residential area. The cost of erecting an
acoustic enclosure with air intake and discharge silencers to
reduce the noise by almost 20 dB(A) was estimated to be
almost $200,000. The suppliers were approached with the
problem and it was found more economical for them to offer
a set of four 6.7 metre diameter Fin Fan Coolers (running at
70 rpm) that did not require any further noise control.
Measurements by Day Design after commissioning of the
plant confirmed that the 20 dB(A) noise reduction was
achieved by this simple and cost-effective expedient.

Many engineers are skilled in the use of fan laws to predict
noise emission for various diameters and speeds. A better
selection at the initial design stage is often the most cost
effective method of controlling fan noise. A constant and
bitter complaint of acoustical engineers is that we are not
consulted early enough to influence the equipment selection.
Too often the design team has the afterthought: "perhaps we
had better call in an acoustical consultant to check the noise
levels". Sometimes the equipment is on order and the only
recourse is an expensive enclosure complete with duct
silencers. Fortunately, this was not the case with the
Pilkington Float Giass Plant at Ingleburn,NSW.

There is a danger of fatigue-failure when using large
diameter aluminium blade rotors. In this case we made sure
that the natural resonant frequency of the blades did not
coincide with the forcing frequency of the fan. There has been
no problem with blade fatigue-failure.

3. Furnace and Bath Buildings
The heart of the float glass plant is the gas-fired glass furnace,
where the raw stock materials are melted down to glass and
then floated out over a bath of molten tin into the Lehr. The
furnace employs a dual regenerative combustion system in
which the primary and secondary combustion air is pre
heated by passing through a refractory lined regenerator.
Most of the combustion noise is contained within the heavy
refractory-lined walls of the furnace.

Dissipating the excess heat from the furnace is a major
problem. The furnace building was designed with a large
expanse of open louvres in the furnace-building walls to allow
the entry of cooling air. These large ventilation openings in the
walls made the containment of noise very difficult. A 14m x
36m vertical-discharge Robertson natural draft Roof Monitor
vent was provided to allow the discharge of hot air. Noise
emission from this vertical-discharge roof vent was a source of
concern. It was large enough to emit a considerable volume of
sound, but the directivity loss for such a large vent was
uncharted territory in 1987. It was decided to provide acoustic
lining of the Monitor at a later date if required. It was later
found to be unnecessary, so a significant saving was achieved.

The vast quantity of air required for cooling of the furnace
walls was supplied by a number of large axial flow fans.
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These were a significant source of noise at nearby receptor
locations, many of them requiring approximately 25 dB(A)
noise reduction. This was achieved by fitting air intake and
discharge duct-silencers, and/or providing acoustically lined
air intake plenums. All combustion and regenerator fans were
fitted with air intake duct silencers.

One of the major noise sources noted while inspecting the
Pilkington, Victoria, float glass plant was that caused by the
natural-gaspressure-reducingassembly.About 20 metres oflarge
diameterpiping on the downstream side of the pressure reducing
valve emitted high noise levels (90 dB(A) at I metre) inside the
furnace building. We recommended the fitting of micropore
reactive-silencersdownstream of the pressure reducing valves at
the Inglebum plant. This provided approximately 20 dB(A) noise
reduction and pipe lagging wasnot required.

4. LehrBuiIding
The dissipation of heat was not such a problem in the Lehr
building as in the Furnace building. With the exception ofa
ridge vent along the centre of the roof,we were able to seal
this building to provide an adequate sound barrier envelope.
The glass making process requires large quantities of cool air
from outside the building to be drawn into the building by
axial flow fans and blown into the Lehr. Hot exhaust air from
the Lehr is drawn off by a series of centrifugal fans and
exhaustedtoatrnosphere. Air intake and discharge ducts were
fitted with silencers.

5. Glass Cutting, Warehouse and Batch Plant
The major noise source in these areas is that caused by cullet
and waste glass being broken and droppingInto a waste
hopper where it is conveyed back to the furnace for recycling.
This is a cold process, therefore heat dissipation is not a
requirement in this building. The buildings are therefore
sealed and provide adequate sound insulation. The cullet
dump hopper has since been enclosed to reduce occupational
noise exposure, thus further reducing environmental noise
emission from the plant.

6. Compliance Check After Commissioning of Plant
Given the significant distances to nearby residential areas and
the presence ofa Motorway and other industrial noise sources
in the area, it is not possible to quantify the level of noise
emission from an industrial development simply by measuring
with a sound level meter in front of the nearest house. It is
necessary to approach close enough to the factory to measure
thenoiseemissionabovethebackgroundnoiselevel,andthen
calculate the contribution from the plant at the nearest
residences. We have carried out a number of annual noise
compliance checks since the time of commissioning in 1988.

The first check was in April 1989, when it was found that
the level of noise from the Pilkington float glass plant was
either equal to or2 dB(A) less than the specified criterion at
each residential location. The next check was in August 1990,
when we found the plant to be from 1 to 3 dB(A) less than the
specified noise criterion at critical nearby residences. On the
third occasion, in January 1992, under different weather
conditions, we found the plant noise to be from 6to 7dB(A)
below the specified noise criterion at the nearby residential
premises. These results show that the "worst atmospheric
condition"assumptionsmadeforthisprojectwerecorrect.



Acoustics Memoirs - Some Byways

C Louis Fouvy
241 Cotham Rd, Kew, Vic 3101

Extractfrom Acoustics Memoirs, in course of preparation

Acousticsisbothascienceandanart-asciencebecauseitisa
body of organized knowledge; an art because this knowledge
requires imagination in its application. The science and art of
Acoustics has a very long history: that of architectural and
musical acoustics going back at least to the days of the Greek
amphitheatres and the musical studies of Pythagoras (c. 570
500 Be). Most other branches of acoustics are of much more
recent origin, such as the measurement and reduction of Noise
(ie, unwanted sound).

The history of the conducting of noise tests in the sphere of
public transport operations has quite a long history, in this
country going back at least to M&MTB (Melbourne &
Metropolitan Tramways Board) operations in the later 1920s.
These early tests were conducted as a result of strong public
complaint about "noisy" trams. Many of these complaints
occurred in areas where, as a result of tram track construction,
reconstruction or maintenance using tracks with concrete
foundation, the wheel-on-rail noise ("wheel rumble" noise,
including that of wheel "flats") had noticeably increased.
Because it was known that a concrete track foundation was less
resilient than ballast and sleepers, most of the early tests were
conducted to compare the noise of as elected test tram travelling
over tracks of ballast (both open and paved), concrete, and
modified-concrete constructions. Modificationstoaconcrete
foundation were generally ofa kind that introduced some degree
of resilience into the rail support by means of, for example,
timber or rubber.

These early noise measurements made in the later 1920s
were made with a locally developed "noise meter" consisting of
a microphone, amplifier and indicating output meter. While the
measurements of the noise made by a tram travelling over the
various types of track enabled some qualitative comparisons to
be made from the different output meter readings, there was
then no satisfactory quantitative way of interpreting them. The
noisetestersofthattimewerestillverymuchinthedark,for
there were as yet no standardized form of noise meter and sound
level and loudness units for satisfactorily interpreting the output
meter indications in a fully quantitative way. In addition, such
early instruments were not capable of coping with impulsive
sounds.

With the introduction in the USA in the mid 1930s of
national standards for Noise Measurement (ASA Tentative
Standard Z24.2-1936), and for noise-measuring instruments
such as the Sound Level Meter (Z24.3), the previous situation
was greatly clarified. However, even then, many investigators
concentrated too much on the sound level readings in decibels
(dB),andtendedtoregardasofprimarysignificanceachange
of ±3 dB as representing a twofold change in sound energy (or
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intensity), or ±6dBasrepresentingatwofoldchangeinsound
pressure, even though the relation between Loudness and
Loudness Level (ASA Z24.3-1936, figure 2) showed that it was
a change of the order of ± 10 dB which corresponded to a
twofold change in the sensation of loudness.

For, in ASA Z24.3-1936 not only was Loudness only
vaguely defined, but it was also not clearly stated that the
loudness unit scale ofASAZ24.3-1936, figure 2 represented
an arithmetic scale with scale numbers proportional to the
sensation of loudness. This situation was not made clearer until,
for example, in British Standard (BS) 661: 1955, Glossary of
Acoustical Terms, Loudness was defined as "an observer's
auditory impression of the strength ofa sound (definition no.
3010),"andthesone(= 1000 ASAZ24.3 loudness units) as
"the unit of loudness on a scale designed to give scale numbers
proportional to the loudness (defu 3011)."

Yet, these standard definitions, and other more general noise
scales indicating, for example, that sound levels of Ot020dB
representedveryfaintsounds,20-40faint, 40-60moderate, 60
80 loud, 80-100 very loud, and above 100 dB deafening, have
not invariably been sufficiently persuasive to get the noise
makers to reduce their unwanted sound. It has taken other more
detailed criteria - for example, the Maximum Permissible
Speech Interference Levels for Reliable Speech
Communication (AS 2822), and Maximum Noise Exposure
Levels-and, ultimately, statutory Regulations for the Control
of Noise to get the more stubborn noise-makers to act.

In Melbourne in the 1920s and 30s the chief remedies for
minimizing tram wheel rumble were to maintain rail and wheel
tread surfaces as smooth as possible, and free from corrugations
and wheel flats. The M&MTB's continuing noise testing
program was much helped by the purchase ofa Sound Level
Meter (a GR Model 759B) in the late 1930s, and by the
establishment of an Engineering Testing Department in 1939
under the late Mr D H Eakins, whose organization included one
or more engineers knowledgeable, inter alia, in making noise
measurements. In this Testing Department, an early method of
the statistical analysis of sound levels was developed in around
1950 by Mr K T Hall, by taking a large series of successive
levels at about 3 seconds intervals, to obtain, for example, the
resulting L IO and Lmax. Also, the first M&MTB tape-recording
of vehicle noise for later laboratory octave-band frequency
analysis was carried out here by the author in 1957.

Over the intervening years, the problems of wheel-on-rail
noise from trains and trams have been largely solved, through
the use of resilient wheels, electric (including regenerative)
braking, and resilient track foundations. The quieter operation
of trains and trams in underground tunnels has been achieved,
as is shown in the Melbourne Underground Rail Loop; and
even "wheel squeal" on curved track has been significantly, if
notalwayscompletely,reduced.
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New PC-base d Mult i-analyzer
System Enbances Productivity

By R~r Upton,
Briel &. KjRr ~tu,u~mnll AJS.
2850 NRnl JIl, DU lnuk

I. I~"RODUCTIOS

In m>:nl )an.. ProduttMty i~u £rom mqumcy
ana!yza'I ha~ IarFIydepmdrd on impn;wed Iedmoloo'
allowi nlfasterll'dfaJtn'~g .As.raIlIt,_

~bin.aundllndvibnlionapplieitionl_aIrady

brill, pafonnedu lUlU Ik ndes ofp.y.iao aJ•. FIlI1hn"
productMty~gunnottb«efore QOD'lC: rn:...r_
mcuurancnb , (althoup fUl(1'~ are still

~rKial for Olb« rutorll). tbry C&lI oaJy (ODl£ from
mhink iq aDdrntJ\K1Urill&die analyzer ilKlf.

'J'bc PULSE PC-bued MlIlIi-vuolyzn Syuma 1)pe 3S60
from BnleI &: Kjv donjIDC t1W. ll &In iI by allowin g
multiple:...-lynn to be defi ned in ttle Am e 1)'SlCm. mIlbi ing
measurements 10 be made in parallel ..-herepreviouslythey
bad 10 be earn ed 011I in terin. It don it WO\lgb. no"id
Win.x-.-bascd graphical 1lK,- inlerf~. 1Uinj:. Project,

WorkBook. and WorkNotc COCKCpt iDoorponliDll yean of
Bruel &:Kjov appliCIIKlnIexperieece, 10help grt tbt user up
and-runnincu quicklyupouihle, ll.llOdox-sitbyutilising
lhe lalest so~ 10011 IU(h as OLE 2.0 10 signiflC&lll1y
redu.cc thcamounl of!inIClpcnlscncralingRpOl'1s.

A! • mlilr. PULSE enhances produ(: llvi !y in ueee major
are. s. Thcte are reduced lntin, limr. reduced set-up and

lcam ing time, and reduced repon ing time.

1. The PULSE Concept
1.1 Hud.... t1' a nd SOh.....~ (lv,"".,...
The PULSE hardware platform is besed aro und standard
comrnefl:isllylvai lsble PCs and I Briid &; Kja:r front-end.One
otmore DSPcardiareadded tothc PCloincuase procelsing
pc:Mer. This approachbasbeen CbllW:1I10take advantageof the
rapid Idvance . in te<:bnolO¥)' beilll seen in the PC lIJ1d DSP
world.Up 10four DSPcards,each t:apableof250MfLO PS, can
be inllalled in a single system. This makes PUlS E a scaleable
system whicb .Ilows the USCT to 1le1CC1 theq= ofpcrformar=
desiredinlCmllof numberofchanne1s.frcqucncyrange, andior
l'CaI-timcpcrfOl'TNllCC.Depcnd.ing Ol'lthe cOlIfigun.tiOll,thc
maximum nwnber of channels is 32, the IT\L'(imwn fmtumcy
range is lO2,4kHz, and the muimwn ,w·tiJne Nndwidth

capacity is 1,6MHL The signal conditioning and front end arc
external with digital lJ1Insmission of data back to the computer.
PULSE is llV;lilabie in bothAC and DC powered confip.ntions
a1Jowing, forimlance,in vehicle aswell as stationaryIISC. Figure
I shows . tmnsportabk venion of PULSE being used for noise
measun:ments in ansnechoiccbamber.

The PULSE !IO!h\'UC. v.ilich opcmcs under MS WindOlo...
:".'T,bas been designcd. developed. and lested by BrGel &.Kja .
Tbc: scftwarr is modular, and is collc-clively described under
the IWIlC of the PULSE LabShop. Individual software pacb
are c.alJed LabShop Tools. Noi lle and Vibra tion Analysis and

Data Reconkr LabShop Tools will be available with the fint
ddMries of PULS E. An Order Tnck ina;LabShop Tool will

be .....iI.ble bler in 1996 , as well IS Sound Q\IaIity 1Ol'twatt
nl.IIlling OGthe PL1..SE platfonn.. Further LabShop Tool.
1O!h\-are packs will become .w..ilable tIuoua;bout1997 and
beyond All O~itl"....lewof PULSE is gn~ in fi , . I.

1..1 !>t llld--..w,1':~ Sipals, lad 5,&nal e,...pI
AIl importanl:part of lbc PL1..SE coocepl is tbc Klc:a of D'll.llti_
t::La!)-un. signals, and sigoaJ If'llIIPI- Multi-anaIylCR a1kJw
multiple different lltalyttn 10 be implcmerlted and

5imultanrousIy open ted in die same~. The cwrmt

PULSE LabShop~ allows FFT, real-time di(ital filln
baICd£ractior.alottlve(CPB).and~~tbe

Order Tracking sc~will addonbtraeUnlanaJy7cfs

Depending on tbc DUIIlbcr of OSP card. installed, in the

currmt vesee, a lingle fLU E J)"Ilem can II.-.oe up to'
diffemt t anal)-= opcncm,: simul!ltlCOlWy.

The COIlCepl.of multi-..Jyrm III implcmalIedin PULSE
offen the uscr the benefit ofpolcntial ly brvcwvinp in tnlln&
timc, bycnabling mc:asumnenU lObe ma<Jc in pani lcl ...fuc:b
OIhcrwBcllo'OUldnecd lObc:Illildeinacries. AJoodeumplehcn:
is FFT, CPD,(and 0\0'Ct"ill1), IIIIlyzcn beingused simuitaneolllly
for combined noise and vibration measun:men1L

Figun: I. An<JYCr~iAtof!l>c PULSE hard.......oo 1011........
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FIll" 1.a--Ia,SiS.... ' and Sipal~ u «f1Md in
1'1;' 5'

Thc coneeptof signals and signalgJO\lpsare centn.llO the
set-up of PULSE and are illustrated in FiS_ 2. The ....me

phyl jgl input can yield multiple signal. , connrdod for
inJtanee 10 different anaJyun. The 1;01I11«1 ;011 i, made in

IOfN-.rccliminll ing lhc need forexnex lemaleabling. F.ach
SiJllll u n be liven I desatplM name which i. carri ed

through the enure lyslcm 10identify that sigl\31.

Mult iple signal,nn then be colJ«ted into gl'Ollpi. for
inltlll(: C. l igna ls 10 be connected to jbe wnc llIlolyzer or

Signll l rql rnenling the wnc physica l source . E"h arouPcan

then be handled II I li ngle entity. Thi s great ly limphli~ let ·

up pnxedurn on PULSE in muIli-thanne! appliclti ofll . Each

li£ll8lll:roup can , Iso be given I descriplivelWllC which i.

carriedlhroui!Joutthc IY$lettltoidelltil'yit.

L.J projcclto,ncWorl.Book. ..dWork.."'iOin

A major par1 o( the PULSE Iwmm interfxe is the use of
Projecu.!be WorkBook. and Wort.."Oolcs. 1bcy allow PUlSE
IObe.thrl&lDCtimc.~whi<:hembeopenled.tbotll

hip and kJw lcvell . T'brougb Pn:Jjec;ts"tM WortBook. and
W01k1'101<:I, PULS E can be M:I up. (0'1' instanc e, by
mgineering JUlf. and Ihm used by tcchnical or even non
tedlniClllna lJ.

Projects allow customisa tion o f PULSE 10 diff erent

application l . Th ey allow com plica ted meas ure ment

procedurelto be prede ftned and then rocceued in I minimum

of mo\ISC(or keyboa rd) operati ons, Mull iple Proj« ts can be
stored on PULSE. Each ubShop Too l software pack con laillll

a num bernfprellefined Projec l$ for lhemoreJirondMdtypcl

of . pplic. tion . for insWlt e mobi lity measuremen t. , .i ml'le

mode 5!lape identi fi cttion. or produ ct noise mu suremen ts .

Thcy can be used urun odifi ed or ~an be tdopted to special

user teqairemenu . A further elemen t of tullorn iu tion i. the
poss ibility of rxtema Uy programminll special C'Vrsor and poll

proccuinl functio ns and installing them Oll-thC-f1y.

A Proj«t is a file conta ining ronythinl and everyth ing
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requlred tc defiee the proced lll'elnccdcdfor an.ppl ic.t ion .

The WorkBook i. used to . id projcd manlIgctnml. Th e

WorkBook oonlllina those I. youts needed by PULS E 10 carry

out the application . The layouu are defmed through a num ber

o( orpniKn. This will later be stored to the WorkBook

ProjecU an","'youu lI1ike can be givm desaipti....e name. to

aidiJIthciridmtiflClliOll.

A single Project can conta in many layoutl in the

\\OrtBook, 10 the need ariJU to prm;dc addItiOnal

documcnwioa.. This done through W<n:N0IC:LA v.ort."lou

(:ID be mrochcd10 each PULSE layout in the WMBoolt. The
1cw:lof documcntlbon. in a WorkNoec QD \'V)" from simple

Int to embeddcd object. suchu MS E.t.cd spre.rodlhccu, and

even video Kq uentes used, (or u lolllple . to illdiClite

transducer locationJ in. wmplu meuurcment.

The conc:cpuof Projectl. lhe WorkBook, and Worl:Notel,

all ow PULS E 10 be u sed by both experi enced and

inexperi cnced usera . Experienced Userl Cl/l ctel.te tbeir own

Projccts .lnexperienccd uocn CaJIuselhepm:lefmedprojcc ls

COlltainedby tbe LtbSbop Tools software packs.

1.4Report ~nenllon

During the resclol'Ch inlo thc spccifi eation s ofP ULSE, . lIUIjor

arc.for improvcmen lin produc livity was idenli ficdurcpol'1

generat ion . Analyzc r system use n require fast tnd easy

tran sfer of screen im1i el to stan dard wor d processinl

sofN.are. In PULSE thil il imp leme nted Ihrough OLE 1.0

which enabtes in. few ICCOndi lhe transfer of PUlSE data to

MS Word. bpor1 ~plttea ean be crutcd in ad vam:c. ...here

required II1lo..-illlquick Il1ld easy report gcnc raliOil for

repetrtrvetests,

3. Oth er Aspt<11 or P ULSE

J .I Fro at-wl ••d C.Ubr.fktll

To sUnptifysct-up~ PULS E'ulOmI.bullydctccu

tbcfront-endbantoto-an:. \\'bcrcI predc fmcd proj ect b bcinJ

used, it is thcll only IICCCUU)' to specify ckwls of Ibc
tnnsduccn. To lid in tnonodu~cr sclcc:tion., PULSE hu •
transdu cer database N I i. uxd to oonll.ill details such &I

uans dllCCf sensiliv ilie s, lutcal ibration da tl,calibration

Clll'VC$, and SO OD

Calibr ati on of • PUL SE mea su rem ent cha in is •

slr3ighl fo.'K'NVd maIer and can be pc:rfonned before or aner

measurcm enl . ll uses an lu lom. ticdctcctionpro«dun!thal

ide ntif'ies ...hich me asurement channel conlllin . the

ca librat ion sigl\lll tn d et hbr.lesthalchannci aceord i/lily .

This all ows the me..uremem channels of PULSE to be
caIib ralcdin anyordcr,limpli fyini the cal ibra tion proccdure
formuiti-channcl syslcml. Calibralion dctai ls are trans ferred

10 the co nfiluralion 10 en sble ;llly vsri .tionl ill

transdu ccTIinpu l scns itivity to be log.gcd.
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F;iW'~ 3 Typicalda~ di spl.~ 011PULSIi. Th~ 1CtUI.1 di"l'lay iJ in full colcw

3.20ilpl-r ofDlt a

The display of PULSE data takes place on a stalldaJd PC
monitor. The number of windows which can be

simultanrously displayed is limite d only by the resolution of

the mon itor. Dependi ng on the complexity of the screen

display, scrcenrefTeshratcsof up to'Otirne&!sec an: possible
to give true real-time response. This is beneficial in
appJicalions such as real· time noise sourcel ocation.

PULSE takes full advanta~ of MS Windows NT to
provide nexible display (annab, A Iew of the many formats

available are showoin Fig. J.

J.J Dall Record er

The Data Recercer LabShop Tool software . l1owl !he
recording of time history data on I PC h.ard-disk. Up to 32

channelscanbeRWl'lkdand~n rqJl~d forana l~is

A Throughput-to-dischardware option which ensures gap
nee recording is also available and uses a dedicated 2GB
SCSI·2 hard-di sk. This hardware option aUOW$simultaneous
data analysis and throughput-to-disk. The maximum recording

rate to disk il 400kH z chann d -bandwidth product for over 16

minutes. Tb is translates, for uample, 10 16 minutes/channel

of real-time data in 32 channels with a frequency range of

1205kHz. Red uction of the numh er of channds allows even

higher real· time throughput rates. Reduction in the rlUm~r of

channclsalldlo rtht frequency range also allows longer lime
signals10 be recorded.

3.4 Aulom alilln of PULSE a nd Sys tems Englnnrlng

PULSE fully supports OLE 2.0 automat ion and can be
automatically controlled fro m prog rams developed, for

instance , in VtsUal BASIC or Visual C++. This, combi ned
with the Project, WorkBook, and WorlcNote concep t described

pr evillusly allows fast and eas y automation of PULSE
measur em ent procedures . These are hig hly relevant to

repetitive testing. They also make PULSE a very open system
in relation 10systemsengineeri ng where PULSE i. part of a

larger measurement system.

4. CONCLUSIO~
PULSE is a next gen erat ion analysis system offering

significant improv ements in productivity, together wit h

scaleable perforrnance ,openne$l 10custo misat ioll,and a long
term growth path through incre asing numbe rs of l abShop
Tool software packagcs becoming available with time . It has
been built to meet the sp«:ific need s of to<Jay's (an d

tomor row's) busy engineer. In this respect it is morc than just
an analyzer, and is as well a meas urement platform and

appl ications measure ment tool
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Mechanicl ofMuslcal
Instrume nts
Edited by A Hirschberg, J. Kerg omard
andG.Weinreieh.
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The " roth order m"hanici of musical
instruments i. ea.oy: rim year physics
(OUrIn inU'oducc linur. steady state
stlndi ng " ..ves in idnhscd strings and
cylinden of air ...'ilholl t lol$ Of <"ld ta tiOll

mectwli. ms. To Wldcrst&nd lhc: musical ly
importllJ\t mecha nics of inmuments i. not
easy. To cite the example in the introduction
of lhis book, the sleady.sta te inlcl'lction
bnween rn d and air C<llumn in a clarin et is
domill&ledbylbe fundamental frequencyof
the periodic ' Wlding~. of which !be
higher harmon ics .~ quite sman
components. Yet the oound il dominil1ed by
lh. high harmonics which are more
cfficienllyradi aled llJ\d1<lwhichoureanarc
monl Rns iUve, TbllJ the OUlpUlsowul, and
especially the characteristic Innlien u, are
dIlmi... tedby clfe<;1l whicll..., '-err small

oompated lo lbeltcady stlll dinll "'a\'C intbe
inl.rum~nt. Conelulion: $!ruIll, hiiher ordc1"
~ffec1 ' ~annot be n~,l ected. Nor C&ll the
hi, blynon-hnelr opl:ration oftbcncitation
mechllli,ms, nor of to urse th~ 10....
(amoo, ...1tichradi&led sollfldi,usually a
mioor component) ....hieh determine tbe
amplitude of .te ady vibration. Even if .....
undema nd<ll1e lt eodynott wc h. "" a lon,
WIY10 80: wh.l ia imponant to a musician
includes Ibl: vanltiM of the ilt$lnImenl',
bchIviourO'lUall itallOlel, its ~spolIK lo

diffcrm. inputl"'rI1tKtera and its lransitnl
re~.

An advanced ln l like th', Ol>t n ,sel lhe
fundamental quesncn : is il wonbwh ile
analysing musica l in. truments in the
~bllivt1y llrel t delli l required. to obtain
mu.taJlyllKful .... ulll ?tbe editoracittlW<l
cumpl~ fifll, it i.u""ful lobe able 10

d~.ig.n in advance sueh felu m:o If lhe
pllCtttltm oClone .ho l.. which will , ive a
de,ired.relati ve inlonation.The quane r·tonc
flute, in which 0IIt exn kcy allows quUlcr·
tone displacement of all the standard
r"'gcrin8' ....... d.. il"el!\l$ina·physita l
model. Virtwll irulnlm tll lS provide molht.
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"ample: incrn sin. proc..sin8 IIO"'tf is
makinll lt ~uicrl(l synthesizt lIOIlIlIlsusi ni
pJIy.ical mode ls ofinattumtllt s which lMy
Of may not toi$\. (For example: the lon,
strin,. of grand pillll>lolfer advanIa8·· OVCr
tho5tof llprighlJ.llowwonld a pimo lOWld
witll t'le'l longcr ,trin,a?)

Thil ratlter adnncedlcJ<tonthcana1ytjcal
met hanic. of musical in. 1nlITleItUis based
on lectures , iven It a worbhop I I til.
Inl.mltionl l Cenlre for M. ch. nical
Scicncc:s in Udine, Italy, Its rather brief
introduttioois fol~dbyl cllapll".nn

mtthanital oscillauon. by P. H1iCdom.
ThiJ iJ cl.;wical al'l' li.dlMlhtma tica: lincll
and non·li nea. osci lli too, f~ed

oscillation. , d. mpin" .~If,~xc ;lalion.

bcndingwa vn in burns I nd pll tts . In shon
itlw I detailed treatm ent of much of the
sectioos oflpplitdmathtmatit s ...hich are
&pplicablelomusitaloocillations. Thisis l
u..ful~=. butlhe dnwba<:k il tlw no

applicllions 10 mu.it l l inSlnIrnenl1 are
gwen

Gabriel Wein~;ch'. chaplt.is onvibrltion

and radi.tion of linear, conlilll>Ol1l bodiCi
HIS approach il more physicil lban
matbematita l,lI'ldbc immediately lddt'tISCI
~",IC\'l.llt e~III'lpI• • ofsoundboudill'ld
membranes.

Cll ude Val. tte Ireat. vib.a1inll . t. inK"
dealinll in lUm wilhlhe complications of
ru! ltrinp:the Iongiludinaland lon innal
modes which romplicatt 1M1It order lll en i
vibral;oRl. dilpcl'1ion and inbarrnon~ity,

rndelftcts, dl mpin"non·linear mod.. and
mode couplinll, It i. not liaht readLllj:.but
the .ead er is .ewlr ded with rellular
eJlllrtplet, bothex pcrim.nt alsnd simullted

Jim Woo<!IIotIot'. ~bapte'lIkes l plIysical
I pproach and du ls chiefly ....;th ~
romple,it ie. of lhe bow·slrina inttfat'lion.
~ det.i led departur •• f.om . teady
Helmholtz motion which ",sult from luch
things u frictionalhys~si s,finil• •tring
curvlture s, mode eouplinS, non·rigid
boundaI'iell(es'M>lf-OOCCl)andthtlWtin,
1rIIIsi.n ll which are '" imporum 10 pl.aycn.

J. Ktr,omard analysei wltll he~a11slhi&hly

simplified interaction between1M olarinet
ai. column and reed, and the loss and
di' persion in lItt form.... EVtll1l'tlltingth.
reedas a onc dimensional osciI1alOf. ubjec1
10 a coupl. o f conuol panmet~rs (I
l implifit alion which 11\I)' disappoinlthosc
mo.itiln., th. n:vi"",~. included, who have

spent hours ~ ho()Sing, scraping and fussing
ov. r p;ece.of canej the hehl v;our i.
compl iclled, I nd min ) of th. musical
!CalUrt. oflhc rW instru.mtnl areprcdicled

The final ~hlptef i. Miko Ilirs~hbt'B"

introduction to u ro-lCOUSlic. win g the
Ipproximation of non.linear, locally non

compressible flow 10 disclUl lbc: onsc.of
turbulen ce. flow .epa rstion and vortex
production. I found this chapte. both bard
WOIkI nd inltrt.ting for the simple reason

that it ...... 1hc area in wltich I WlS lOOSl

ignonnt, but this mi, ht be true for mmy
Sludents and re.e archers in mu.x:a1
lCDIlSlics

T1tcrei.no inde',no. evcn ldtta iledtabl.
ofcontentl .1ltis is a disappointment in a
bookwltichwillbcconsulted u lrefet'CntC
1"Ilrtt of lhc chaptcD bavc lil tlof .ymbols
and convcntioN .

Who will buy thi5 book? Rcocarc bers in
mu. iCIIl I<:owtit . will ccr1l;nly ....... . I topy,
bIIt who tl se? II i. oot, and does not inll"nd
to be, I n inlrOdllC!'nn to musical acoustics. 11
is primarily about the mecltanics of th~

insuumcntS. and nol mueblboutwhal g~

imo or tomn OlIlofthcm, o. !heir r:aison
d'etre.(lndctdlberc ...... lOmtlhi n, odd
aboul the wo.kshop wh.nce Ihi. book
comes: d..pite: th~ subjc<::t malter and the
ml ny mu.i ci.n, present . there was no
music.) "Thoopltysitalscitlltis t Ol' cnginee.
... kin, 10 und. ..ta.nd how mu.icil
insuumtll ll work would cf(I bctte:r10 , tart
with. forcumple. Flttt he. and Roosing'J
"The Phy .i~$ of Mu.iel llnstl1l/1lCOls" and
come to 1I1io book for I more d. lailt d
trc'lmen l ofp artieularlopics. l "nthink of
other read...... however:I large fraction of
physiu l ",io nliol' and en,i n.... s arc
mu.i~ianllbcn..d ves and ..... CUUI01help
..kin, Wh y'.' and How? Why dot sn't th.
tnstrument spcak more quick ly? What
paramctt fldtterm ineth e sW1ingtrlmsi.nt . ?
l low .... l ubharmonicl produt ed? What
'''''" on II Ibe limits of bowing for<:<:? For
many .uchqlOCsliOl1lth' lbooIr::: willbc a
helpful lll id.for lhc readet ...t>oalrcady hi'
I II· n... l l introdutli onlo mw ical acowl;ct

JM Wolf.. U o~ AS$M /o,e Profe..or 01
p lty. /cs {If u... U1l1-.-s;ty 01 N..... &n.1~
m.1",.H" "~UJ I'l".....",A""""""bra,,..
biopJrysl&s (lItd " " "' lUico/ OCOW'I'ia. tiM
plays /~" oboc.

Wr lUnl · thesb
Jo,: Wolf. baJ n:«ntlywrirten adocwnent
Mll ow 10 write I PhD thesiJ" and placed it on
thc ~ lI hltp:lr"...........pItyUIOS"'·'tdu . uI
po'll1ra4lth.sis.hlml

Joe ....eleomet any comm. nt. on lhi.
doc:wnc lll.
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International Congress
Combin ed with 1997 AAS
Conference
The 1997 annual ~onference of the
Australi&rl Acoustical Society will beheld
jointly with \he 5th International Congress
on SoundIlIld Vibration at The Uniwraityof
Adelaide, South Australia, Decem ber 15-18,
1997. Then: will be four full day. of
tecl\nical 5essions IS "",II • • "" cxtensive
lOcill and cultura l program. It i • •150
planned to holdtuto rit l se••iol\$on specialist
Iopiclin 50und and vilmllion which will be
given by spcdalists in the part ieular fieldo
The Fifth Congress follow. p......iou.
congresses held in the USA. Canada llld
Russiainl990, 1992, 1994 and 1996, all of
which atlraCtcd oe-."CrlIl hundred delegate .
The re will be a 10\.1\ of eight keynote
p~entatio,," given in plmuy .... ,.;"... by
eminent ,colI.'llician. as ,,-ell as specialist
keynnlc papen in ....me of lhe parallel

For tho5e wishing to pre""nt pape B, \he
deadJine forll>s~ is Mm:hlS.I997and

the l'inal papen an: duc (OD.special matU ) by
AII8\I$(15, 1997.

The Dave Biu prize fo r eJlcc llcncc in
AcOllS1ics in Soulh A\UlllIlia will be
presented. Nominations an: very wo:loome

F\Ill adYmlalle wil.l be taken of the lonll
balmy dI:yI with a compl imentary cockWI
reception011the S\llllkyevening prtlCcd ing
!he CongR'». • complimenwy Ausnlian
BBQ , I Cleland Wildlif. Pm; on the evening
ofDe«mbcr I S, a banquel on the 17th, pre
and posl cong~" lOUrs . nd • 1i~cly

aceomlWlY'ng pcn oll5 prognun .

ComlWlics &rC invited lO lake pan in tbe
uhibition ....hich ",i ll includ e
i!u;U1,ImenlaliQn andclcctrorUcs, acouslical
.pparatllS lIld maleriab, sound and ~ibralion

isolalio n dcvica and IOftwarc.Exhibilion
informalion and booth IIlldlablercservatiolll'
. rca ....ilable frcm the Cnegress Secretarist

FW'rht~ InjOnrlOlion: Congrr .. Secrtlt1 rllJl.

5th Inlcnwl;onal Cong", .. 011 Soulld alld
IIl b", " ...., ntp OHmenl oj Mec/um ica /
ErwmetriltJ{. u...""nUy oj Atkla idt. SA J()Q5
re/+ 61-8-8JOJ-5460, Fax+ 61-8-8JOJ-4J67
cmall :icJv5@mech..ng.adel alde. tdll. all
WWW·~:/Mw>-.:io.o~5.1wrrl

Acousbcs Australia

WESTPRAC 97
The We.l em Pacif ic Regional Acou. tie .

Confrn:nc.{WESTPRAC) i'lObchcldfor
lhe l econd lime in HONG KOSG under the
lead. rship of 1I0ng Kong lnitit lile of

Acoult ie., O~.r the luI decade of rapid

UJbandcvclopm. nl,Hong Kong hu changed
rcmarkably nol only in h. r UJbanI"",'nKap.

bUI . b o inth. inleg ralion of ll1llly aoeoustic
develop menll for the n being of her

people. l~. lime for cry one who hll

conmbut.dtn thc a<:nUstic achievemenlJ for
. conf. ren« forrcfrcJh, rencw and rally in
Hong Konll . llain.

Theconfcrmoe wi ll irw;I~Plmarylecture..
1lru<:IW'Cd lC<:llnieal H .. iollJ, contribul. d
papc.rprcsen lltio n, ';1. vili t etc. The

teelul ic. 1 H» iona coYer I II ... n of
acoustiCl. WESTPRAC9 1 will be held from
19 NoYmlber 10 21 Navembcr, 1991 in Hong
Kooll~illo H_1

FlITfh" l".fOnrtar/o..; S./(,T_£ lkJ>d'f1'lCflI
of BlIildi"IlSnvi«1 £n,l'IfHrl t<g.11t#Hal\1l
KDI\1l iWyr«1urit: UIf'wn/ry. HOI/I KOI/If,
FIU.': &J1-1JU 6U 6. b<-swnIl@po/yll.Not.U

INT ER.'1OISE 97
1r>.'TER NOISE 91 ", ill he the twenly.s ixth in

I st1ia of inlCmah ona.l congl'lll ilCJon noise
control.ngineering thalhn.~nheld .1l

over !hc.....,nd.irw; . 1972. Th. lhemc of

INTERNOlSE 97 is - Help Quiet the World

for i Higher QuJlity Life". II wlIl be hcl6 in

BOOaIlC.1, Hun, ary from 25·21 A~ ilUll

PTOpolils f", papert in all an:.. ofnoiH
conlrol.nil;ne.n ng are welcome. Abstracu

of p.pers propole d for prcl enll lion at
INTERNOISE 97 m~.t be received by the

Techllical Prollnlm Chairmlll no lalerthe 30

November 1996 . The ab$lr"'l , hould be
.pproximal.jy2~Owotdl ;n lenll'l",and musl

be $ubmitted in the fonn . 1 .lII ched lO Ihe

A m. jor aeou. lio.1 e-quipm.n l, mlte rials and
in$lrumenl e, hibit;on will be held in

conjunclion wilh INTER~OI SE 97. Th.
exhib ilionwi1linclu<lem.lterial o and dc~icu

fOinoisecontrol u~ll as inslrvm~nt l lllCh

u sound l~l melen , lCOuslicllligtllls

procc••inS IY'Im1S, and cquiprnenl for aetive

""i SCCOOlrol

FlU/he. illjormmlol\." l"'moollt 97, OPAKl,
H-1027Bwi4puI,F6 w 68,JJ., I\p ry.
FIU.' +J6-J-201884J

ACT IVE 97
ACTIVE 91, lb. 1991 Inlemali()I'l. 1
Sympoaium on Acti\<e Control of Sound ad
Vibra tion, will he held . t the T«hlliCl!
University of Budapest, in the capiW or
lIWlguy frorn 21-23 Augtllll991. ItthllS
immcdi.alclypR«dellh"I'ERNOlS£97. In
continllltion ofa striesofmeetingsbcing
held in BlackabUIJ. Vlfiini . and Newport
Belc h, Califom i. from 199 1 10 1995,
ACTIVE 97 will he the firsl inleml-tiona!
conference on I clive contro l in EW'(lpc
Accord.ing10 it'1 prcdcc=, ACTIVE 97
is planncd tn prc""l.ix plenary kcynole 1cc--
tutn coverins: currcal upects and lalest
dewlopmcn11 of a<;live noise andvibralion
conuo l.lnaddilion, lpproxim.lIl.ly ISOlcch
nicalpepenan:cxpectedlOiM' .broad
overvitwof eurrcn l acriviliesllldthus enable
."in!e'nlivenchanlleofi d.., ro nceptsand
~I.

Techniclll papers in III areas alated lO the
•...m: control of lOIlIIdand vibrationarcwet
come . Abotraet.for p.per.proposed for prc.
senlation II the symposium mUSI be =ei""d
by the General Secretary no laler than 30
Nu',ember 1996. Th••b$!nIcl .hou ldhavc
I ppro..imatcIy 2S0 \Wl'd. in length, and mn, t
be oubmillod in the format eua ched 10 the
Irmou llCem.nl.

FWHh" info.... ation : Act."" 97, OPAKJ, H
1017Budaptsl, Fo lI,68, Hwngary.Fm:+36
/ -20 /8843

Noise Effects 98
This wil! be held u e e SydneyConvenlion
Cenlr<:, Darling Herboc r, from 22-21
NlJllembcr,1 998.

An tn l.m.liona! Congan on Noise A. A
Public He. lth Problem hubccnhcld .very
fivc yea.. . i""e l968 , TheConilr<:"'CO'VCfS
. 11 biolog;ca l effeclS of noise , including
effecli on hcaring., noi5c .ffCCli on ~

conununicalion,perfonnanccmdheha~iour,

commun; ty resJlOnlClO.nvironm entalooisc,
elfccllon ,leql,phyl iological effeclJ,elfects
onanima!s.bioIOS ical. ffccu of noiseand
com bined . genls. and implications for
slalldanh and regulations. The Consall il
held undcr lhc . ... pices andacneraldim:t:ioD
of the Inlcf nalion. 1 Comm iu ion on the
RioIOSic.aIEffccl. ofNoi~ (ICB E."l). a pancl

of r,ve scitnt ists amnerll in the.tudy of
rsoiseand iu b ioIOSical.l'fcc:li••od ilS
Executive Comm ;l1C• . Each of the nine
eatcgori.. ofeffcc:uofooiHlistedabcr>eh~
• eorrespondi ng 'I n'ema tiona l Noi," Team'
ofinvi~ds.cicntisls from around the world
The Euc\ltivc Commit tee comprises the
aw.. and Co-(lIa;rsofth. \IC·lntem ationa!
Noise Teams'. The fivll-year ly Congrc ..
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foilows igenttal forml ti liddown bythi.
bOO,.

Apart from ~ fi'1l. which WII Ilc:ld in
Wu !Ungton. I U previous Congreu.e. h.ave
bern held in Europe. The 7th ConllleQ . in
Sydney,will lherefore bflhe rll'll lOtaltf
pl_ in 1Ilc:Soulhan Hemisphe,e.

TIlc:w eongrn _areuniquc= bfcl.uoe !bey
...., devDlfd C1llirdy 10 the dTm . ofDOiK.
TIlc:I99BCongrns i.lhaffore l rnajor evmt
for IoCCIUIlica in AlIItnJlI. and hu 1Ilc:
mdoncIIIC1lIofthf OqJ&rtmmtof Pllblio:
HWtb in 1Ilc: FloCUlty of MfdtdM.1 Sydney
Uniw'1ily. 1Ilc: AUSlt'lliln Ao;ouoUcaI
Sor:icly. W~Au!hority.AIIdiol"lial

Sor:ifIy of Austra lia, Ausual illl Hew l
Scrvitts, UldIM EPA. NSW. lt.,jll llM
AustnlianI lll appcxtunity lo toaU COIt1ICI
and oharf inforntltion wil1t pnwns &nm
an>cnl1llc:-ndwithlbuCOKa1Iforthe
efl«a of llOtlO: and ltwir implic.anon. .

Orp. ... n~ Cemlll lnH. ICBE.>,J.
IOmewhat d,fferently from ..-t Other
intaDationllso:ielltifiecq:llliMtioIltin~

it 'K!«ts·II<:ientist,_.. aff-'liIlfdsocidy,
10 ore""oe tbc ConJrcu. nw ocimU
beet>IMIlM~of!l>e~and

hu the jCIb of tomlin, III OfJ"ni.in,
cornmillee,andobulining lupponfnlm
witbilI.hi''"berCOllll1Jy.1bcl'raioknloftbc
199. eon grna i. nr . No..... C.r1IP1". of the
Ulli""njly of Sydney', Depa.nmenl of
An:hllectun: I nd Of.i,ll Scinl~e_ 'Thf
memben of!l>e 'core' OtpniIilll Commin«
an: u follo:Jwl (oth" membcn " 'ill be KlU&bt
as 1M eon..re" I~d... Ind the
Conunin« '. 'Mlf'ir. Io&d builds): A" od a lt
Pro f" "or Ln B...·• • lX p. r" nent of
Environmenl Plannin.., Grifr llh UIIMrlity;
Dr, Slt ph n Sl mHI. , Depl n mn ll of
TI'InIpOrt E"llinttrin" NSW Uniwnity;
Mr, DaYldEMil , "'COIIsti~ DynamiCI. :-OSW;
Dr. Soam" Jub , Dcpanmcnt of Plycholll$Y,
Uniwnity of Sydncy

Sd l'lltln. P f01:nm me. The eon..rcN iJ '
romi;)inauon of PIcn;uySc ..iOlaw ith invitcd
papen , f_ . ommunieation. (I combinatioll
of 01'11 presenlalions Indlor poolersj. and
""""", hops. Work. llops 1110 include invih'd
pl pe'1, Eech plenlr y Senion, Fru
Communicl tion, &ndW orkshop i.devoled lO
Onl:o f lhe nine areu of noilC' efl'eet' . Up 10
si~ parallel .....ion. may be requin:d.

Soda l ProRrl mme. The Conllrcu will
include an opening.erml ooyInd ,.,ception,
banquel, clo. ing ceremony . nd f,,~11

e"" kllil •. An I ccompln ying pe' '''ns
pro,romrnc:, p,.,. ... d po.t -Congreu loon
willbeananged

Elhlbillun, tlM:re will beoppommitin for
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~ompanie. I nd governm. nt agencies to
dilplay lhfir se1vice. in .tradeuhii;)ition
duringthe ConlOTCu

F"n htr I"./Onnal'/on; Noise Effecrs '96, GPO
&u-1 28.$ydIleyNS W 200IA wtroli4

)·I NCE Board :\I eetlng
TItefnllaw;ng IttIf lit"' allllded frowo r~

" pan /Q r~,uS by Anii'D~nce,

TIlc:I-INCE Board met:for"""da}rl priorlo
the I.INCE 96 meeling in L;'-upool.
A.Caps. the Scercwy--Genenl reptnUd lhat
1llerf1t'f ...... 40mernllet .oc"t.n of I·
~E. TIlc:,.,an:.ol106I11Otliningmeml:>en.

8institutioNlmcmbirnand 4.ubIcriben.

INCE·USA has I Home page on lntanet.,

..... dtinclude.oemc !· IM:EttWerial.sucb
uiflformatioaOllmeml:><::fsocietiel .. 'hid>
...... bec:npouf't1fdin l'oW .AlIotisuof
papasiD 1S 9S, Aetive 9S and NSr. lut l
~etIftIlt!~indc:l.u ..d1lScalmdmof

-~.
1bc CIwrmIn of IS 96.B.8m)'. rtport fd on
1M current "'"tin.. 67S papeR ..-m:
iocluded i:l>.tI>c f'roc«dings (78 poItln).
(h.n-1200l*tici;>lJ1U,including edtibnors
and~pc:nom~expmed

frnm42COU1llrieLtbc brgestdeleptKJDI
~fn:mUSA and hpan (9S eadl) UldUK.

(91). AuotnJiIwed.6tltwillt29de1qale1

IN 91 is 10 be held in BudIpesI and
......SC11lCtltl _re n plaincd by the
HWlprianorg&ni ....... 1N 98 "~nbe hdd in
OvUtc:buttb and C.Day pre-..! cIetIib..
tbcNnrZealIDlierJ_coopeming,.jt!t
!I>eAAS orpnioe~ of ICBEN ill Sydney.
E'taMinjfor Inh'TNoise 99 {tN 99) ..-u
lhlCUUCd• it should be held in N.Ammca .
N 2000 will be held in Europe ia AUguJt.
Sfptml btt . lt il l llOproposed to hold l· INCE
IpOIIIOmi meetings of -Active" prior 10 IN
97 Ind IN 99. The 1.le" vernon of
guidcbnafor condllCling N meetinp .......b""
Inl 99lil ......~thlttherc should bc

a Europeal> meelin.. On noise control
. ngineering in yean wlten lN i. not held in
Europc( . imilItIONoise-Conin the USA)
Meetin.. were held in 199211l d 1995. I
INCE Board de~ idfd il should cooperale
with the European Aro ll';lical Associalion in
holding Eure-Ncise meetings ..... ry lhr«
yel B,l he nc:<lwill be in 1998

TIte current President of Inl.rn~li ona l

Commi•• ion on Aeoul lics (ICA) is
T.Klhlmln, wh., 1110 an I· \NCE llo ard
member. li e "' in ti 10 make 1Morganisation
more democratic I nd 10 invite individul l
m. mb« lOC i~u" to join t!>f ICA 10 thaI ;1.
G.neral Ass. mbly will elecl the

romm ilSion, !Ie hopn thil can take pl.ce II
the nnl iCA men in.. in Sel n le in 1998

The Board ...... concemcd.ooul lhfletiolU
of Ute Intemational llUhlute I'If AcousliC'S
Ifld Vibralion and Ihaf were diKwlions
...iUt rcp1u.ntali~e. 10 rclOlw Ih.
""l.otionohip bet\llft n !. INCE. IlAV and lCA.

TKhkIIWorldnghrtles. The fillll dro./\
of Workp~Limillhu bec:npublilhedin

NNIand resuli. of membl:r lOCletyVOles on
Vehick Noiw l imil$aff ........'ter!. Th. ro il
mer il in I· INCE PLTplt'inll politically
\&nl:tiaud rcporta on noioe control
CIIfPneerin.. topiclofinterellandtbilean
hd p bIlRIlICfIl. in _ ooulIU'ie.1O
pcmtadr:thcirpolitieolrt\lSlCrlinmalte'1ot
commun ity imere.L NoiK wall. and
community noisc lewlaan: 1Mtopic:tof the
ot/Ier_WP'•. tbc~forWP'.on
Buildinll elM'lopn and COftIlJft'Cl' noioe
information ....,bfinc follo:MoN up. tbc r.....
!q>OrUo fthc Wr.. whenacaplCdbylhe
mcrnbttoocictia"willbcpubliohed inNl'!ioc
Comn>l~lIIdropnnllwillbc

n-oilable. Memba' lI'!CietilO afftobe .....ed
II'I proviotlc rekvant addreoa-l of~

dep&nmcnlta&re..surntl,e1C• ...t>ocoWdbc
inf1\lCf>CN bytMM rq>«II.

Cbanging The ArCicies or
Associati on
II it _ 2S yearJ .in<;c !I>e!demormdum

andAmclesofA.uoc1llionoftheSoricty
~...nnen.a1lIxJu&:hammdrncntl'OlCl'f

incofpontfd in 1911 ond I98S. WorIr ....
cornmcnc:ed to re- ..'rile them in "pll in
englilh - and mn<Mt MIC. iIlM\anguIgt: ..
weUas dekatmgm&nyl«tions. .. hidtan:no
IODgOTrclo'ltllbe>cluoe ofclwlgaintl>e
COfponll'ono La.... A number of adjUJCmentl
.... ..... pl.onncdlO flCiIilale the IUMing of
thcSor:ifty, Tho:w inc:ludetbcmefhodof
opplyinll for membcl'Slup, thc oolloctiOlland
di.tri bution often and the . bility 10 locatc
the Regi" ered Office of 1M Society
&nywhen:in AWII'Ilia

A . ub-ro mmiue¢ hl l been Cha'ied with
produt:inS ldra!\whi. h ...ill bed iltribuh'd lO
Members fOt' . om_ nt. It would h. lp this
commiltee if any Member wi. hing 10 make
. u....eslion. would Ifnd them 10 lhe Gm en l
Sc. retary beforclhe end of Sanll.lry, IOI!tcy
m.ybe.on. idercdduring thccorl y dralling
stages. One .u. h commew 11 10 eilow for
If ndin.. nnt;cn by"",il Ot'ele~lrOn i~ m.lns
• therchy atlnwing fill' funue lechnology
when . 11m. y haw ......e" 10 emoil. Council
hope. lhal lbe f in. l ven ion of thc
Memorandum and Articlu will be ready for
l~efPUnc. II the Annual Gmenl Meeting
lQWanlllhe end of 19-97
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FASTS Update
The revised FASTS Policy Document has
been referred to in many meetings with
Policy Makers since its launch in June. Itis
a significant revision of the original policy,
with new sections reflecting input from
Member Societies, Board discussions, and
from changing circumstances. Several of the
new ideas were picked up in media coverage
of the launch. FASTS is gaining increasing
coverage in the media, either as the main
point ofa story or mentioned in reference to
general funding or policy issues.

The Prime Minister has invited FASTS to
join his Science and Engineering Council
(PMSEC). The President of FASTS made a
presentationinSeptandhasstatedthat"ldo
believe there is a distinctive role for FASTS
to play in PMSEC. We bring an Australia
wide geographic perspective and our
member Societies cover a wide range of
disciplines. The members of the Societies
cover an even wider range of types of
professional employment. We have the
potential to continue to illustrate the
significance of Science and Technology to
the sustainable well-being of Australia and of
its people."

"Many politicians do not consciously
appreciate the good things from science and
technology even though they use and benefit
from them in their everyday activities.
Rather they see us as communicators of
problems, of costly needs (education,
training, job creation etc.) and as generators
of problems - CFEs, chlorinated
hydrocarbons, radioactive substances etc.
We have to regularly publicise the good
things coming from Science and Technology
throughout Australia, especially from
Australian scientists and technologists, as
distinct from overseas workers."

FASTS has been involved with a one day,
high profile forum at the Academy dome.
The aim was to highlight the parlous state of
mathematics and science education, and to
demonstrate possible solutions.' This forum
preceded the Annual Forum and Council
Meeting for FASTS.

FASTS has moved to a new office in the
Academy of Science dome. it is sited close to
Parliament House, major Commonwealth
Departments, the ANU and CSIRO
headquarters, and to the Academy.

INTERNET NEWS
Twoacoustics sites that may be of interest:

http://www.lib.ox.ac.uk/internetlnews/faq/ar
chive/physics-faq.acoustics.html
http://www.ecgcorp.com!velav/index.html

Copyright Agency
Acoustics Australia has been admitted as a
member publisher to the Copyright Agency
Limited(CAL). This agency now represents
the journal in matters related to the
reproduction of copyright material and
licence schemes.

CALis a not-for-profit company established
by and represents many thousands of authors
and publishers. In the last financial year,
$12.4 million has been declared by CAL and
distributed to over 4,100 publishers and
authors. This amount includes the fees
collected under the statutory and voluntary
licence schemes which CAL administers.
CAL is moving into the digital copying arena
which will include works copied from CD
ROMS and data bases. Acoustics Australia
has primarily joined this organisation to
indicate support for other authors and
publishers who deserve adequate protection
from unauthorised copying of their works.

STANDARDS Australia
The budget includes a massive cut-up to
$2,000,000-in funding for Standards
Australia's national interest activities.
Howard Paul, General Manager, Standards
Australia Publishing, takes a suprisingly
optimistic view. Standards Australia makes
great efforts to be an economically efficient
producer for Standards, and we welcome this
new challenge. While there may be some
pain adjusting to the new circumstances, in
the long term and unsubsidised relationship
with our customers will encourage a better
evaluation of the cost-benefit of Standards.
Pricing models based on cost recovery will
facilitate both intemal efficiencies and better
understanding of market needs and demand.
At the same time, we have to focus even
more sharply on generating revenue and
seizing every opportunity for developingnew
businesses and services.

NewMOU
Standards Australia and Australia's peak
engineering employer body, the Association
of Consulting Engineers (ACEA) have
signed an historic Memorandum of
Understanding which aims to improve
communication within the construction
industry.

The MOU outlines a commitment for ACEA
members to participate in the developmentof
relevant Standards and be represented on the
Standards Australia Executive Board. Both
organisations will also seek to identify
opportunities for joint publication of
handbooks and other literature.

CD ROM
Standards Australia has led the world in the
publishing of electronic Standards. Back in
1990,ittookkeydecisiontogodownthefull
test route, capturing and storing all 6000
Standards-weIloverIOO,OOOpages-aspure
data rather than as simple facsimiles. !nthe
quest to find a native electronic publishing
system capable of satisfying the customer's
most demanding needs work began in late
1994 converting 15,000 graphic file sand
reformatting all documents on the MSDOS
system to make full use of the !nterleaf
capabilities.

The CD ROM development team is justly
proud of its achievement. In the
contemporary terminology, the new
Standards on CD-ROM service is 'feature
rich'. These include: true on-screen viewing
and print output which are an exact replica of
the original printed page; fully customised
access to meet Standards users' exact
requirements;fullynetworkable;agraphical
and text annotation tool that allows users to
highlight test and add text to pages that can
be shared over a network or kept
confidential; cut and paste facility for text
and graphics; the ability to provide instant
access to additional Standards over the phone
via a password system; a single CD-ROM
disk solution; an update service that ensures
that users always have the latest editions and
amendments; a user-friendly Windows based
ordering program; Windows environment.

The few remaining Standards not already on
the disk will be added over the next six
months. And in the unlikely event of a
subscriber requesting a Standard not yet
captured, it will be included in the next
monthly update.

Minor Contract Works
Standards Australia has released a new
Standard, AS 4305 - 1996, Minor works
contract conditions. it is intended to be used
for projects ofa simple nature or contracts up
to the value of.$250,000. Minor works
contract is a "straight down the line"
contract, definitely no grey areas. it can be
easily understood by both builders and
clients alike, as it uses simple, clear, and
concise language to help you carry out
projects confidently. it is part of the suite of
contracts based on AS 2124-1992, General
conditions of contract, and incorporates the
same philosophies, processes and
procedures. A section has been included
which when filled out becomes a legally
binding document between the Contractor
and Principal, and is issued as part of the
tender document.
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using the SLM116 with option 8

The Power In Your Handl

V 8I8RA'1J'DCOO QIEINlIEIiiA'1J'CRS IFCIR il'JDQIHI
IFRIEIlll I!JlIE INl~" SlI'IRlI!JIC'1J'I!JIIRAIL
1E]{~D lI'AlI'DCOO I!JI!P 11'10 50 000 il'Jz
The vibration genera tor or ~.h.k.r" produces dynamic forces which
excite the structure under test

WILCOXON RESEARCH manufactures 2 types 01 shakers.
electromagnetic and piezoelectric. The former op erates sim ilar 10 a

common loudspeaker and this type generates force in proportion to
input current

The piezoe lectric shaker. use ceramic disks which change MocWsF41F7ElectromagnelicI
thickn ess proporti ona l to app lied VOltage AIthoogh the diSplaceme nt PiezotH9ctrit:;Shal<9fSf$l6m
is very sma ll, the use of mu ltiple d isks and high dr iving

voltages can produce large forces at high~ - I
treqaeocies. '_~~@~
Models are available that combine both types of l .. __ _ ,, - :

'hak, ,,, p"" d;og "e'Yw;d, ',e q,eoey b" d " "; og~~,
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